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INDIAN LAC RESEARCH INSTITUTE
. NAIIIKUM, RANCHI, BIHAR, INDIA

ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1950.5I

ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION

General-The Institute.pursued its research and other activities under the general
guidance and supervision of its Director, Dr. P. K. Bose. He had been out to Tfiailand
on a three-week-deputation during study the conditions of lac cultiyation
and trade in that country. _Mr. Scientific Officer, Chemical Section,
held charge of the Institute durin bsence.

The supply position in respect of chemicals improved during the period; but procure-
ment oi apparatu-s and machinery continued to be-difficult. Oie or iwo items of special
apparatus, on order for over four years, could be procured during the year.

- As usual, a large number of persons from various s'alks of life visited the Institute
during the period. A few of these, deserving special mention, are named below:

1. Hrs ExcurrNcy Snnr I\L S. ANBn, Governor of Bihar
2. HoN'nrr Snnr Turnulrere Reo, Deputy Minister, Food & Agriculture, Government

of India
3. HoN'ern Snnr Jecrlr Cnolvtnuny, Minister, Bihar
4. Dn. H. C. Yrn, Field Scientific OfRcer, UNESCO, New Delhi
5. Sunl S. C. Lau, Secretary, Legislative Department, Bihar
6. Mn, S. C. DowNnnu of i\{essrs W. p. Rhod'es & Co.. London
7. Dn. E. Ivawov, central cotton Research Institute, Tasscent, uzbek s.s.R.
8. Dn. I. Evsrnopov, Academy of Science, Institute of. Zoology, Baku, Azerbaijan

S.S.R.
9. Dn. L TnouscncovsKy, Faculty of Biology, Moscow University

The last three visitors from Russia rvere Russian delegates to the International Locust
Conference held in India.

- Following a directive of the Central Government, the Institute celebrated the Vana-
maholsaua festival on 4th July 1950. Hi Governor of Bihar graced the
occasion with his presence,. and, tg symboli lac, planted a lac hosT (kuium)in {l1e Institute's plantation. The- stafi in'tie celebration Uy'ptanti"g
seedlings in the premises of their respectiv

Road ndertaken. during the year. The
work ofmenced. ;t"$.r$:fl'j"Ji"t1i,"ili,I*",.liT_
dered by

was 'ift,:fii trrlt"J,ntPett - r depart ftoads r,vere
given minor surface dressing here and there.

during the year
I rtial stoppage of
t called for a thor
s installed some 25



by the Director on the subject rvas considet"4 9y th_._ Cg+"lttde which directed that the
whole matter should be eiamined by the Public Health Department of Bihar. As a
result, the waterworks were inspected by the Chief Engineer and the Executive Engineer
( Ranchi ) of the Pubtic Health Department. A preliminary report is now under c.onsi-

deration bv the Government of India.

s are being procured respectiveiy through
S Washington. Procurement

in the new system, was proving
pr ies, orders for these journals

in London, and supply of current numbers
together with available back numbers may be expeeted any moment'

93 volumes of books and bound journals were accessioned during the period. During
all these - 

onths before, the library functioned under a great
handicap, irement of Shri S. N. Sahay in December 1949, the
Instituti No rr cruitment could be made to filI the vacancy,
firstty, because of delay in settling the scale of ?ay for the post, and sjcondly, because of thi
restriction that all recruitment has to be done through the local Employment Exchange
(E.E.). However, the E.E. having failed to send up_suitable canclidates for the post, the
post was advertised, but the response was poor. It is hoped, ho\,vever, that a new librarian
may be recruited in the near future.

It may be mentioned that in the absence of the librarian, Shri B. Mukhopadhyay,
Director's Technical Assistant, who happens to be a trained librarian also, has been looking
after the library, in addition to performing his normal duties.

Med.ical Aid to Staf - In view of the mounting expenses under this head, particularlv
after the extension of the benefit of free medical aid to the families of stafi, a new and
economical scheme for administering medical aid to the staff was drawn up and put into
operation from October 1950. Under this new arrangement, a physician has been appointed
who visits the Institute once every day, and a dispensary has been opened in the premises
of the Staff Club. A compounder has also been appointed for serving prescriptions.

Intensiue Demonstralion Scheme - Work on the demonstration of improved methods
of lac cultivation was continued as before in the three States of Bihar, West Bengal'and
U.P. During the year, Madhya Pradesh joined the scheme for the first time on the same
terms and coirditioris as applying to other States. A field station was opened in West Bengal
during the period.

Further, with a view to improving the working of the scheme in Bihar, the demolstra-
tion staff in the State has been enlarged by the addition of two Lac Inspectors whose duties
include supervision and co-ordination of the tvork of the Supervisors and Demonstrators
in the Stati. One of the two Inspectors nths' 

"t-dgthe close of the year. The offrce of th being the
Entomological Section of the Institute, n in calls
for urgent transfer of the Inspector's office elsewhere.

For further details, reference may be nade to the report under the Entomological
Section.

Extensi,on of Lac Cwlt'iuation Scheme - Work lvas carried on under the scheme; reference
may be macle to the report of the Entomological Section for details.

Staf - The following appointments rvere made during the period:

1. Dr. A. P. Kapur, I\{.Sc., Ph.D,, Entomologist, on 16-1-51
2. Shri N. K. Roy, l\f.Sc., Research Assistant (Chemical Section), on 22-4-50
3. Slri B. P. Mehra, M.Sc., Research \ssistant ( Entomological Section ), on 3-6-50
4. Shri M. Gos,,vami, B.Sc., Junior Research Assistant ( Chemical Section ), on 19-4-50



5. Shri M. K. Chowdhur-y, Museum Assistant & Insect-setter ( Entomological Section ),on 18-8-50
6. Shri H
7. Shri E. ation on 1-7-50
8. Shri S. ion on 16_3_51' 9. Shri B

by Shri M. Goswami, B.Sc., .Tunior
Heber and Shri S. C. Dass. wfio had

50 and 15-3-51 respectively on their
ointed on dates as given a6ove.

rt is noted with 9:ep regret that.Durga_Lohar, Tindal, who had been in the employ
of the Institute since 1938, expired on 21-11-50.

, .fraiying-Altogether 29 psrson-s were.under training. dulng the period, 28 receiving
t-raining in the improved methods of lac cultivation and l-in the industiial uses of lac. OT
these, T.trainees completed their course on lac cultivation and took charge of demonJiation
centres in various States. The trainee taking his course in the industriaiuses of lac left after
three months, before completing his full course.

For further details, the report of the Entomological Section may be consulted.

activities during the year. In view
Cess Committee agreed to increase
Towards the close of .the financial

to be reduced to the previous years'figure of
the grant was being-mooted it the t'ime of



ENTOMOLOGICAL SECTION

(Dr. A. P. Kapur, Entomologist )

I. INTRODUCTION
The ntomolosist, Dr. A. P. er from the Acting Entornologist,

Shri p. S l6th Jaiuary 1951, th g to his s,ubstantive -appointment
as scien Entoirologv" Section, 

*"r"utrLu 11",l"it"1.,ltrXu"^:fi?'""I
retired in Juni, rvai re-employed"for
post of an Assistant (Arboriculturist )

during the period under report'
As lac cultivation in the Institute's plantation has been suspended, the rvant of suitable

fi.eld stations has been keenly felt.
ad already ommodation,

\4'as the housirig of its rooms'
Atte to find alt6 ctor's oftce'

A programme of research ha the Inspec-

tors ( 1b41") and in consultation Committee,

rr"-.iy Dr.'E. S. Narayanan, H Agricultural
Reseaich Institute, New Oeltti, an est Research

Institute, Dehra Dun. Their help is gratefully acknowledged. The. proposed programme
together with the staff and othei reqiirements for its implementation will be separately
submitted to the Committee.

2. RESEARCH AND INVESTIGATIONS

(a) Lnc CurrrverreN
t'ial Defoliation of Palas ( Butea
om the summer croP ( Baisakhi:
shed their leaves during the hot
eriments had indicated that the
branches ofPalas, Priorto infec-

Demonstration of this method

in coup6 II for growing the l{atki 1950 crop
alternite Baisa6hi coup6 I was infected in

Henceforth, if properlY managed,
be. expected to yield s f broodlac and sticklac crops. The
s, rn general, poor in c the north-western part of ?alamau,
is sit"uated, t-here rvas nding crop outside the experimental area.

ation oJ Baisakhi -B

that khi crop but do not
tried w to determining th
vield , owing to the lack of
irees h species of hosts are
survi am[um conditions on



TABLE I-RESTJLTS OF SHOOT STUDY F'ROM JANI
iree
No.

134

180

Date of
pruuing (P)

or
cropping (C)

2

28-1-49 (C)

Buds
sprouted and

developed
into shoots,

3

50.0

Length
( inches ),
average

5

4-6 60.0
(2.7s-8'o)

Buds No. of
sprouted and shoots

developed
into shoots,

%
6

Length
( inches ),
average

8

4-3
(0.2s-8.7s)

6'3
(0.2s-21.s)

l-25
(1.0-1.s)

1.25
(1.0-s.0)

5-23

71.4
(1.0-18.0)

1.06
(0.s-3.2s)

2'72
(0.2s-6.2s)

5'02

5.12
(0.s-21.0)

sprouted and
developed

into shoots,

Secondaries Tertiaries

Buds No. of Irngth Buds

l4

shoots ( inches ), sprouted and
average developed

l1

into shoots,
%
l2

I (Control)-18 Mon

s.l 90.9
(2.0-e.s)

J'J
(1.0-s'5) No

No tertiaries

No tertiaries

4-42

Treatment ll - 12' Months'

No tertiaries

No tertiaries

No tertiaries

.l

Treatment lll - t2 Months'

10 buds appeared but no sboot developed from tl

910
Treatment

31.2 5

124 2s-6-+9 (C) 100.0 l2

50.0

*

36.8

45.0

4+.4

80.0

100.0

100.0

59.6

9

t2

60.7

100.0

I

100.0

100.0

8t'8

30.0

62.5

3.9
(0.s-21'0)

4.4
(1.0-e.0)

5'6
(1.G11.s)

4.44

6'0
(0.7s-18.0)

3.+
(0.7s-e.0)

5.2
(0.2s-16.7s)

4-+.2

6.4
(0.s-2s.0)

i.zs
(1.2s-6.s)

6.0
(s.0-7.0)

5.82

4-6
(1.s-e's)

2'O
(r.2s-2-7s)

3'3

7.6t7

17-1-s0 (C)

23-6-s0 (P)

Average

36 23-6-4e (c)

1r4 17-1-so (C)

161 2e-6-s0 (c)

Average

.2+6-49 
(C)

728 18-1-s0 (C)

190 10-7-s0 (P)

Average

70 14-1-so (C)

214' 10-7-s0 (P)

Average

9

4

18

1.0

l2

4

2

100.0

100.0

5 1.1 100.0
(o-2s-2-2s)

No secondaries

3.29

2.0

Treatment IV 
- 

6 Months' I

No tertiaries

No tertiaries1.0

1.5



ARY-FEBRUARY
b-terbiaries

No. of Length
shoots ( inches ),

average

1950 TO JANUARY-F'EBRUARY 1951

Sub-sub-tertiaries

Buds No. of Length
sprouted and shoots ( inches ),

developed average
into shoots,

%
15 76 l7

rs' Interval 'Aplcal' Pruning

10 2.6 50.0 2
(0's-4.0)

Remarks about various tvpes oI
damase to shoots

18

Primaries - 
Accidental breakase of shoots
and natural drying.

Secondarics - 
Tip damage by insects.

Breakage due to wind and
natural drying

Tertiaries 
- 

Tip damage due to breakage.
Sub-Tertiaries 

- 
Natural drying of tip.

Primaries 
- 

Natural drying of tips and
broken tio.

Secondaries 
- 

NaturJl drying of tips and
broken tio.

Tertiaries 
- 

Broken tio due to u'ind.
Primaries 

- 
Insect damage and broken tip.

Secondaries 
- 

Tip damaged by insects.
Primaries 

- 
Not noted.

Secondaries - 
Broken shoot bv wind.

Primaries 
- 

Mainly drying and tip damage
by wind.

Secondaries - 
Mainly drying.

Primaries 
- 

Tip damage by rvind and dry-
1ng-

Secondaries 
- 

Arrested growth.
Primaries 

- 
Shoot damage by insect and
accidental breakage.

Secondaries 
- 

Tip damage by *'ind and tip
oryrng.

Primaries 
- 

Tip drying and insect damage.
Secondaries - 

Drying and arrested growth.

Primaries 
- 

Broken tip due to w-ind, dry-
ing up of shoots, insect damage,

Secondaries 
- 

Shoot drying. Accidental
breakage and insect damage.

No damage.

Primaries 
- 

Tip drying.
Secondaries - 

Tip drying.

Primaries 
- 

Coccid attack, shoot damage
by *'ind and buffaloes.

Secondaries 
- 

No damage.

Remarks about lac settlement and
encrustation

79

Only 1 palas etcrtstation comprising 2 to 3
cells. Only 1 secondary has good encrus-
tation of the upper hal{ of the shoot.
Only.2 Lertiaries have poor encrustation
of i'dozen scattered ceils. Only 1 sub-
tertiary has good encrustation. Cropped
in Feb. 1951.

lnfected in Feb. 1951. Very good settlement
on primaries excepting Pl, which is 2$"
in girth. Only 9 secondaries have very
good settlement.

7413

0.5
(0's-0.s)

'ub-tertiaries

ub-tertiaries

Original main branch under observa-
tion did not 'resPond' to Pruning,
hence another branch with primaries,
etc., was selected. Therefore, no
figures could be given for the
number oI buds that appeared on
primaries and secondaries,

nterval'Apical' Prunin!,

rterval ' Surface' Pruninp

m.

I
terval ' Surface' PruninP

No encrustation on primaries practically.
50 per cent of secondaries have partial
encrustation. Cropped in Feb. 1951.

Infected in Feb. 1951. A1l primaries are
settled with lac as well as all secondaries.

Encrustation on 5 primaries 
- scattered

and in patches with healthy and un-
develooed and dead cells. Encrustation
on only 3 secondaries with individual
scattered cells. Cropped in Feb. 1951.

Partial settlement on 3 primaries. No
settlement on secondaries. Infected in
Feb.1951.

One primary has partial encrustation at the
upper 3" and another has good encrusta-
tion but not complete and throughout.
One secondary has very few cells near the
base. Cropped in Feb. 1951.

All 4 primaries have settlement complete
and throughout. Infected in Feb. 1951.
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Ougeinia dalbergioides ( in BiLar generally found in hilly tracts ) without any artificial treat-ment. The results are as followi:
Albizzia lucid.a- 13 trees

Ratio of broodlac used to yield of broodlac 1: l.g
Ratio of scraped lac from biood used to yield of scraped lac 1: 4.0

Ooryeinia d.albergioid,es - 52 trees
Ratio of broodlac used to yield of broodlac : l: 1.4
Ratio of scraped lac from brood used to yield of scraped lac: l:2.4

The results from d.atbergioides; the former had
better foliage also. thick"branches and since the
l?]lgt ?tto get infe necessary to cut them at the
tlme oI cropprng.. st be found if a continued useoI tnese specres rs

on t ned lines are in (Ficu,s
Clomg Atbizzia tebbek ) a Forest,woul ter the harvesi. to be
ris.

(b) PnuNltsc: Drrpnlrrlr-q.rloN oF Mosr Surr,lsrp PnrrxrNc Metroos pon Kuswm AT HESAL
the earl
method
hortest
nterval

this interval has been reduced to 12 months
pruning (Annual Report, L947-+8 ), was ev
branches could be obtained at shorter inter

,..(i) Shool Study.: Groath-Observations on the growth of shoots produced. as a resultot the above-mentioned four treatments were taken-at regular intervils and. the data aregiven in Table I.

^_^ ^?11.:l_dr11ing 
January-February there is little_growth of shoots on huswm, the data given

are also tor the period January-February l950-January-February 1951.

-(ii) runed. Trees - The ratio of broodlac
used to in either case ) obtained in the-caseof the a

Treatments
TABLE II - YIELD OF' CROP ON TUSUM AT HESAL

Aghani crop

Age of shoots in months and
type of pruning

L8 months: apical
72,'"
12 ,, surlace
6,,

Ratio of brirodlac
nsed to yield
( scraped to
, scraped )

l;0'07
1:0-22
1: 0.31
7:0.2I

Ratio of broodlac
used to yield of
brood ( scraped

to scraped )

l:7.20
1:1.10
1: 0'51
l: 0.63

No. oI
trees

22
2l
18
l9

No. of
trees

I
IT
III
IV

2
2
+
5

Jelhui crop



July 1950, only a {ew trees could be infected
nconclusive and in order to avoid any future

y of broodlac, this part of the experiment was-each of the 12 coup6s 4 trees of as nearly'
equal size as possible under fi.eld conditions were selected for critical estimate of the crop
results. The broodlac used for infection of these trees lvas also equitably distributed. on the
basis of infectable branches on each tree. The 48 trees thus selected would continue to

treatment as the other trees in each coup6, namely apical pruning at 1-| years'
I pruning at one year's interval, surfaci pruning at one year's interval and
g at 6 months' interval'

(c) Pasrs oF Hosr TnBBs

: Pen sized (26-
has b a sPoradic
id to s(Annwal

again first seen in the field on 3rd ilIarch 1951,
also feeds on tree sap, as is done by the Iac in
found in large numbers it should be control
at a time wien fresh shoots come out on th
found on the fresh shoots ) may be responsibl
such shoots. In order to estimate the natur
find means of controlling it, life-history studies were commenced last summer. Its_eggs are

laid in clusters usually 6f 14 each. The eggs are rather globular, 2'0-2'5 mm. in-diameter,
and usually hatch in" 10 days in July. A ctratcia parasite, Anaslatus sp., has been bred
from the eggs.

(1i) Termites -The mound-building sp
moneit species which is found associated lv
and other parts near Ranchi. It seems to
huswnt, which is a hardy tree. The termites
and construct mud covering as far upwards a

present. When the mud covering is washed <

iras been eaten is easily seen. B-y employing this criterion and by the actual presence of
termites or the mud gilleries when pr^esent, an estimate was made, ,during^ February 1951,

of the number of palis trees thus affected in the Institute's plantation. Out of a total of
3,588 trees, 249 tr6eswere completely dead; the cause of their death could not be ascertained.
In 8 ,75'3 pet cent of the new shoots that had come
out i the iemainder 2,502 trees, both the medium-
and per cent of these trees the attack was heavy
and on 39.6 per cent light. Further studies bn the exact nature of damage, etc., and the
means to erahicate theri in the plantation ale being made. '
(d) Tnt Lec Ixsncr

The dry and spirit-preserved collection of specimens of the lac insect and its various
strains and-their " crosses " were rearranged and catalogued. A systematic study of these
will be initiated.

(e) Insncr ENBlrrBs or Lac: Chrysopa sp.

Larvae of a lace-wing fly ( Chrympa s1.) were found preying upon various stages of
lac insect at Na'mkum, H"esai in"ti.hi;, fcunari, Oreya (Palimau Dir,isiott) and several
other parts of Bihar. Samples of lac received from Karnal ( Punjab ) had also a few empty
egg-sh-ells of the lace-wing, thereby indicating a wider distribution of this kind of predator.



Locally it was found attacking both th
pupal cocooirs having been collectdd from

Eggs, oval in shape, 0.75-1.0+ mm.lo
of varying lengths.. When freshly laid

ch change they soon hatch,
ber (max. length 4.0 mm.,
,laid on leaves"or plain sui

Ior 32A eggs-6.6 rnm.). The larva em
egg-buster, climbs down the stalk and im
inserting its long pair of mandibles usuallv
the brachial, apertures. The larva passes t
pids, it conceals its body by covering it wi
and debris. The duration of development
the following table:

TABLE III-DURATION IN DAYS OF THE VARIOUS STAGES OF CHRYSOPA SP.

Stage

Egg (in field )

Egg (in Lab.)

I-awa: I instar
(in Lab.)

II instar

III instar

Pupa ( in Lab.)

Oct.1950 Nov.1950
r-!-r

No. Days No. Days

7+ 1.9* 13 +.6
(1-7) (1-6)

Dec. 1950 Jan.1951

------r---No. Davs No. Davs

Feb. 1951 March 1951

No. Days No. Days

1113

T6

30

-30

4.5
(2-8)
3.6

(2-8)
t0.2
(6-13)
6.r

(6-7)

I 5.0
(4-12)
13.0

(e-1e)
5.3

(3-10)
3+

2 +'5
(4-s)

3 18.3
(8-2+)5 13.8
(+27)

5' 2r.0
(t2-28)

13

8

3.7
(1-6)
7.9

t4

81

15

3

I

3

6

11

5.6
(3-10)

9.5
(3-r4)
9.5

(3-1+)
+ lz.5

(7_16)

*Average duration; fgures in brackets give the minimum and maximum durafion.

The nrimber of mature female lac cells fed upon or damaged by the larvae in various
instars is giveri below:

TABLE IV-FEEDING RECORDS OF CIIRYSOPI LAR}AE
No. of female lae cells

No. Offered
observed

16

Min.

0.70
t'25
I.20

Max.

8.56

Average

2.66
+'65
t.J I

915

995

1,406
t7
20

I
II

III

186

247
558

12.50
15.00

Larvae No. fed per day by single larva



(f) Curruner Mnrnons or CoNrnor or INsBcr Exrurns or Lec: UsB op WrnB-}{rr Basr<Brs" es BnoootAc CourerNERS DURING Inrncrrox

Preliminary results, as given in the 19

is very helpful in eliminating the enemies. of-
In order to work out the economics of this d
trials in isolated areas which might be other
the experiment is done in
experiment would be that
;t;;;d ;"uld fly or othe used'

No suitable areas have y serve

Forest, where were

made in this r used

toyietd of broo were

used. The res

TABLE V-COMPARATIVE YIELD DATA FROM KUSUAI TREES IN OREYA RESERVE
FOREST INFECTED WITH AND WITHOUT WIRE-NET BASKETS DURING

JANUARY.FEBRUARY AND JUNE-JULY 1950

Crop Wire-net baskets used
for infection

Direct infection from
lac sticks

No. of
trees

48
42

Broodlac used
to broodlac
obtained

1: 0'64
1: 0'84

35
60

1: 1'5
1: 1'5

No. of Broodlac used
trees to broodlac

obtained

Jethui 1950
Agharui t95l

Eiamination of crop in many instances rvhere rvire-net baskets had been_employ_ed at
the time of infection showed that insect enemies of lac, namely Eublemma amabilis and Hol''
cocer& tera, were either absent or scarce. In some

cases in the season after the lac crop had rvell
establ skets, each containing 2 chhataks of broodlac,
rvere used
operations
latter are
determine
their use. After the above-mentioned inf
ttees, chosen at random, together with the us
in them, were examined and the insect fauna c
The results of these observations are tabulated in Table VI. It will be seen that a large
number of lepidopterous predators and chalcid parasites of lac r,vere trapped.

(e) BrorocrcAl CoNrRoL oF LAc Pnrr.troR, Eu,blen'tnta amabilis MoonB: To Drscovpn
'"' SurrRurn ArrBnx-lrrvn (LINxerunAL ) Hosr FoR BREEDTN; Bracon greetti tx LeeonA,-

TORY CONDITION

It has been knorvn that B. greeni is a specific ecto-parasite of E. amabilis and that it
would lay eggs on certain other caterpillars if
made by amaUtt;s larvae in their advanced
large scale, it rvould be necessary to ensure
thii connection several kinds of larvae hav
diffrculty has been that none of the suitable spe_cies_of 

. 
larv-ae -could be had in sufficient

quantities throughout the year. Etielta zinckeiella Treit, which had been found suitable

10
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for oviposition by the greeni and had hith
has noiv been forind to-infect a number of
tute'
and-
cond
nella

aspects, in the life-history
initiated' The rearing of

n earlier was also continued

TABLE VII_RESULT OF MASS BREEDING OF BRACON GREENI ON UNNATURAL
rrosTs AND ON E. AMABILIS ( THE NATURAL HOST ) UP TO 3rST MARCH 1951

Host ancl number introduced

Eublemma amabilis, 2,440
Etiellq zinchenella ( from

Bosa 840
Etietls ( from

Crotol a),26,560
Etiell'a zinckenella ( from

ihunihunia), 600
nilaU- zinckinella (from

Leucinodes orbonalis ( brin-
jal borer), 129

PercentagO Number of Percentage of Numbgr o{
parasitisin - B. greeni females bred adults bre(l- 6red Per Parasitized

host-

33.08
26.19

28.80

357
113

3,738

70.01
66.40

o'++
0.51

15.50 39

13.30 29

6.80 165

72.90 0.s0

69.20 0.+l

68.90 0.30

66.00 0'52

27.86 t,l3+ 70'40 0'93

10.90 + 50.00 0.28

3. TRAINING AND ADYICE

(a) TnetNIllc
3 were
end of
eessful

1 Forest Range Officer ...
2 Lac Demonstrators
3 Lac Demonstrators
I Lac Demonstrator ...

Bombay
Bihar
West Bengal
Uttar Pradesh

Six Demonstrators from Bihar, 1 Demonstrator each from U.P. and West Bengal, 1

Forest Range Officer and 4 Dy. Rangers
One Supervisor ( Bihar ) resigned and
Efforts are being made to regularize a ,sl

Lac Inspector, Bihar ( 6. months ); 2 Forest-
( Bihar ) resigned during the course of training

er training for 6 months.

t2
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(b) Aovrsonv SBnvrce ' 
:

parts of India, information and advice were givgn by
corr as also through our taking part in various exhibitions.
The artments of Bihar State were also contacted for the

ns on lac supplied to various
Schemes n were prepared for

bay, U.P.

(c) Suerrv on Pnunnlc.INsrnuneNrs AND Bnoolrlc
- Pruning instruments were supplied to trained staff employed under the'Intensive De-
m.onstration Scheme of various States. In Bihar one standard pruner and two roll-cut
secateurs' were exchanged for the same number of unserviceable ones. In West Bengal
eight standard pruners-ancl four roll-cut secateurs were supplied free.

- Broodlac was supplied free under the Intensive Demonstration Scheme as also under
the recently inaugurated scheme for the Extension of Lac Cultivation. To certain other
'parti-e_s it was_sold at cost price. The following statement gives particulars regarding the
broodlac supply:

Type of broodlac

Baisakhi 1950

Jethui, t950

Katki l95O

Aghani 1957

Scheme, or namd of party

Intensive Demonstration ( I.D.)
Scheme, Bihar

I.D. Scheme, Bihar: Forest Dept.,
Mako

Intensive Demonstration Scheme,'
U.P.

Intensive Demonstration Scheme,
West Bengal

Extension Scheme: Forest Dept.,
Bhopal

Co-operative Dept. Scheme,
Khunti, Bihar

Forest Dept., Ambala, Punjab
Forest Dept., Karnal, Punjab
Forest Dept., Bombay
Forest Dept., Jhansi, U.P.
I.D. Scheme, Bihar
I.D. Scheme, U.P.
Extension Scheme, Forest.Dept.,

Bhopal
Forest School, Betla, Bihar
Forest Dept., Bangalore
Basic School, Kanke, Bihar
Supdt., Agr. Res. Station, Guntur,

Madras
I.D. Scheme, Bihar
I.D. Scheme, West Bengal
I.D. Scheme, U.P.
Extension Scheme, Khunti, Bihar
I.D. Scheme, Bihar

Quantity
supplied,
Mds. srs.

13 30

1 .0

55

+25
31 34r

910

Free

Free or
sale

1

1
0

10

2
0
+

i0 Sale
20 ,,20 ,,

o

5 Free
28 ,,

n
" tt

120,,
1 37 Sale

0 10 Free
O 25 Sale

15 1

438
15 11
t5)
525

Free

t3



L. INTENSTVE DEMONSTRATION SCHEME

(a) GrNnner
The main objects of the Scheme, as stated in the previous Report, are as follou's:

(i) Exploitation of lac hosts in rotation by grouping them in coupds and thus providing
for tireir piriodic rest so that these may yield better and regular crops.

(ii) Using husum on 1-} year's rotation by dividing the total number of trees into four

"qn"i 
6oup6s"and practising complete cropping and thus also pruning it at the same 'r'irne.

tem for ber andpalas' Of these, one coup6 is to
Iot Baisakhi in alternate years;the Katki cortp
trees and each of the alternate Baisakki co

sevenths. Only par g lac to be done in June-July in -the
Baisahhi 

"oopd ".ra 
to develop on the same trees. The

October 
"top'pit 

g, s completely done so as to artoid self-

infection in that season.

(iv) Discouraging the general practice of cutting immature ( ari ) lac r+'hich normally
causes chronic shortage of broodlac.

(v) Adopting suit"abte methods for !h_e preservation of broodlac during summer crop by
partiil pruning -of ber and partial defoliation of palas.

(vi) Exclusive use of polas f.or Baisahhi and ber f'or l{alhi ctop'

(vii) Discouraging mixed cultivation of hu,sm'i ^and 
rangeetr'i strairls of lac in the salrle

Iocality to avoid tianiference of injurious insects from one type of crop to the other.

(viii) Encouraging co-operative and collective cultivation of lac.

The Intensive Demonstration Scheme is being lvorked at present in the States o{ Bihar,
u.P., west Bengal and Madhya Pradesh. Details of rvorking follow.

Demonstrators, while
Lac Inspector took up
1950. Additional staff
re, opened in Hazari-

ecruited, r'ith the result that the n'ork of this
aff of the Chandwa and Latehar centres. A
ng the year.

(Jttar Prad'esi - Trvo centres, one at W5rn41t"**onj and the other at Mirzapur, are

being rvorke d, by 2 Supervisors and 2 Demonstrators. One more Demonstrator is under
trainiing rvhile the posts of 3 Demonstrators remain vacant.

trVest Bengal: Tw
being run by 2 Sup
West Bengal is under tr
in July 1950, is also b

Madhga Pradesh - This State has rece
Forest Department rvho are under training

(b) Cnor Rrsurrs
A summarized report on the various lac crops obtained from the trecs of cultivators

in difterent States, as'a result of the activities of the Demonstration Scheme, is furnished
belorv,

Bihar
ation was given in 49 areas; 747 paftiilly defoliated

and rvere infected. In the case of partially defoliated
tree trees was on an average 133'6 srs. while that for the

A



undefoliated trees only 50'9 srs. In the case of ber, demonstration work could. be carried
out on-ly in one centre r+'hele broodlac had been more successfullv procluced on partially
pruned trees.

Jethwi 1950 Crof -In infected
crop failed practically all ov lac used.
was on an average 1:1.3 in centresI md.23 srs. of broodlac, th heir own

. , Kolki 
^1950 

Crop-29 areas were being rvorked under the Scheme for this crop; 580
p-alas and 3 ber trees r+'ere infected rvith 25 mds. of brood and. a crop of 54 mds. obtiined.5l rnds' 6] srs. of the latter rvere broodlac, of which 40 mds. 16 srs. v,ere used in the area
and l0 mds. 30 srs. sold by the cultivators, giving them an income of Rs. 600/- from this
sale alone.

br 33f*::' lliT;".".'." ,ti*::j,ff;;j16 ever, to t f thefts, 5 ut ai azi, 6 irds.22 and the s scraped. The average brood used to yield
ratio ( based on scraped lac ) tvas l: 2.5.

West Bengal

and l,Iurshidabad districts in 11 areas 581
but the cultivators for some reason unknown

the result that they could not obtain
c on crop maturity was 1:3'1. All
taken up under the Scheme for the

I{a - 35 ber trees in 5 nerv areas were infected with 3 mds. 16 srs. ofbroodla I yield obtained was 13 mds. 21 srs., out of which 11mds. 26 srs. could
be used The ratio of btoodlac used to yield was I : 3.4 based on lac sticks andl; 6.9 on sdraped lac.

13 field station at
15 srs. yielded 9 mds.
the qu u'ent to the o
suitable as.broodlac, was scraped and the res
the demonstration areas.

Ul.lar Pra.desh

Baisakhi 1950 Crcp - Mirzapur: 61
8 srs. of broodlac. In spite of the par
one area while in the other trvo areas it
337 Palas trees were infected with 14 mds. 2

Ju prod:uce Katk'i
Itin . 18 srs. giving the ratio of broodlac to yield as 1:4.4lac on scrapJd lac".

Kathi 1950 -Cro?-41 llryndhamgunj additional IIL palas trees were infected in 11
areas with 4 mds. 22 sts. of broodlac giving a yield of 7 mds. 39 srs. of broodlac.

(c) IurnovriD CLiLTrv-{TroN rN Fonnsr AnBes
(i) Palamaw Diuision, Bihar - In Kundri Reserve Forest,-nearly 32,000 palas trees are

t for lac cultivation under the technical-advice of this
the work during the period under

been given 4 ). At Oreva nearlv 900
the Forest trees were iniected fdr the

15



Jethui 1950 crop. Even r; OreYa
"oroduced_a sood'crop rvith broodlac
inJuly 1950ind 11 nids. 6 s .2,r5ol-.
Af u"at o a small number Pending

gtheplantingc - (Acacia
kathi-t9S\ cr:op and 8 mds. 13 srs. of broodlac were produced
trees of pandan (Ougeinia dalbergioides), palas, ber and dwmber

(Ficus glornerata ) to propagate the rangeen'i strains.

6i\ Sa.yan6a atld, Cha.ibq.sq. Diuision-Lac cuitivation on husuvn trees is being carried
out on'the lines advocated by the Institute and it is expected that the areas would soctn

attain self-sufficiency in respect of broodlac.

5. NAMKUM PLANTATION

As desired by the
the re-stocking oi ten
of the said Departmen
is awaited at the time

for the last ten years or so.
d Porho (Ficus atnia) werc
found particularly useful for

ced 9 mds. 22 srs. of broodlac, of which 8 mds.
1,699-0-9 rvas obtained from the plantation

n*Uu:

6. EXTENSION Of,'LAC CULTIVATION

ey of idle lac hosts all over the
a result over 2,80,000 new hosts
during the period. This brings

d the total of idle hosts brought
under cultivation to nearly 2,90,000.

Extensive tours had been undertaken in connection with the Scheme severally by thq
Director, the Entomologist and the Officer in
a ferv of the States visitid being Bombay, U.

farms in their forests. Further, the Forest
have started lac cultivation in some of their
as may be lvorked by trained staffs have yet

to be adopted by them.
. tac Eitension Offrcer and his staff have not been recruited as yet and consequently

fhe progrdss under the.scheme has been necessarily slow'

to



CHEMICAL SECTION

l. VARNTSHES AND LACQUDRS

The Chemical Section could not work with full complement of staff. One Scientific
Ofrcer was on leave throughout the period and the posf of a Junior Research Assistant
remained unfilled since February 1949.

Lac-linseed, Oil Painls - Observations
paints, which were applied on the iron- anc
quarters about two years back, indicate that
on surfaces not
of the buildings
h.n adjacent set
After well over two years notv the shellac pain appear to be just
not better than, the iurfaces painted with ?he pt'oio.t. The out
bnce of shellac-oil paints, however, is extremely is in conformity w
findings.

- S.amples of shellac-linseed oil paint varnishes have been supplied to a well-known firm
of paint manufacturers for exhaustive tests and report.

Oil-cloth - Samples of " oil-cloth "
than two years back do not show any d
are also entirely free from any sign of
receive appreciation from the visiting pu

Samples of these compositions were
appear to be interested in. the manufact
were also shown the process of making these
their factories. Their reports are awaited.

2. MODIFICATION OF'LAC AND ITS DERIVATIVES

(a) Lec Esrnns AS RESrN PrasrrcrzBns ron NrrnocELLULosE

. Several..samples_ of leather-cloth film scrap and butyl or fusel oil
eSter of..shellac as plasticizer. Contr ared using castor dil in place of
the shellac ester. The composition

Material

Film scrap
Acetone
Methylated spirit
Ethyl acetate
Butyl acetate
Shellac ester
Pigment

TABLE I
First coat

100 gm.
150 c.c.
300

20"i.c.
2503m.

lntermediate

100 gm.
150 c.c.
300 ,,

20"i.c.
250 gm.
80 ,,

Finish cbat

100 gm.

200 gm.
2AO ,,

100 gm.

. The samples using-shellac ester, when freshly prepared, appeared tcfbe superior to those
using castor oil, particularly regarding appearanc-e,-feel and abl-ence of any odo'ur. But with
time, and especially during winter ( rvhen temperature and humidity were low ), the samples

t7



based on shellac ester showed a te-ndency to crack whereas those with castor oil remained
practically unaffected. The shellac ester, however, did not sweat out from the film surface
either on heating or during storage'

(b) Burvr oR FusEL Orr EsrEn oF SHELLAC eNl PoryvrNyr CnronrnE (PVC )

n to study the possibility of using shellac ester as a plasti-
the production of coated fabrics. For this purpose the
follcws:

tricresyl
and the
spirit to

ead on the cloth, dried, gelled and cold-calen-
showed a marked tendency to soak through

the fabric. Further, the film obtained, though homogeneous and flexible, was not glossy

and its solvent- and rvater-resistances were poor.

(c) EsrrnrrtcArloN on SnBrrec

e are trvo other maior difficulties in the way
of These are (i) higli viscosity and (ii) colour'
w
of
to colour, however, imProvement
April 1945, pp. 93-97 ) that bleache
not be confi.rmed. In fact, esters
mended ( loc. cit.) rvere found to be much
commercial decolourized lacs'

iminate the darkening effect of bleached lac,
ached lac (i) in the cold using the minimum
in the abserrce of an5' catalyst and under such
e reaction lvas continuously removed from the
esterification was extremely slow, e.g' the A.V.
ce of 1'5 per cent concentrated sulphuric acid

of 16 days at laboratory temperature'
e A.V. dropped from 71'15 to only 57'73
in the presence of catalyst invariably

darkens the solution.
with decolo",,,eu.,ll:::o};,["""r? r*l:.. 

results rvere obtainit;.rr" a t5zpical 
""1?i_

treited with 0'5 c.c. phuric acid was

g under such condition separating sate

was removed.

18



After about 24 h-ours of such refluxing, the catalyst was eliminated by boiling the
reaction mixture u'ith about 2 gm. of precipitated calcium carbonate. The iesulting ester
was steam-distilled to remove the volatile solvents and finally dried by heating to about
140"C. to eliminate the last traces of moisture. It was thus possible to obtain an ester of
A.V. 3'87 starting rvith lac of A.V. 71'55. Further lvork is being done.

(d) MourtcArroN oF Lec wrrn Porynvnnrc Arconors AND PolrrBAsrc Acros

The obtained by the combination of lac with pentaerythritol ( PE )
with var the latter under different experimental conditions rvere briefly
reported Report. It was mentioned therein that all the products of dif-
ferent combinations, while possessing low acid values, were uiriformly soft, plastic and
hygroscopic, and that unless further alodified to raise their softening point and to overcome
their sensitivity to water, their practical importance would be very much limited. It was
noticed that the hygroscopic nature of the substances was due mainly to an increase in the
number of hydroxyl groups brought about by the combination of PE ( it is a tetrahydric
alcohol ) and it was thought that if these added hydroxyls n'ere neutralized u,'ith acid groups,
the resulting products might have desirable properties.

A few preliminary experiments made on the combination of lac-PE compounds with
ma,lgic anhydride ( MA ) did not meet with success, as the resin polymerized before appre-
ciable combination took place. Experiments were then made to-react the two in a solvent
medium, but the ultimate resin obtained rvas soft and sticky as before, with the'difference,
however, that films made from it on baking at 120'-130"C. Ior 2 hours were hard, glossy and
water-resistant and also possessed good adhesion and elasticity. Such resins may, thereforq,
find use in the coating industry.

With a view to obtaining hard and high melting resins, possessing, if possible, thermo-
hardening characteristics, experiments were planned to combine directly lac, PE, maleic
and/or phthalic anhydrides severally or simultaneously under suitable conditions. Before
doing this.it was thought rvorth while to study the action of these polybasic acids alone on
lac for finiling out the nature of the chemica I changes brought about in the lac molecule
by such combinations. The results of such a study carried out during the period under ret'iew
are briefly reported here.

As a first step, the combination of lac with phthalic anhydride ( PA ) was undertaken.
Dewaxed lac and PA in different proportions were reacted at 150'-160'C. on an oil bath for
varying periodr and the changes brought about in the acid value and other physical properties
rvere noted. The results are given in the following tables (II to IV).

il

TABLE

Temp.
PA
Lac

Acid value Appearance

Hard, clear

Polymerized

II

150'-160"C.
3 mols.
1 mol.

Remarks

:::
Calculated acid value would be 178.0

if 3(OH) of lac condense with
3(COOH) of PA leaving the other
3(COOH) free f A.V. of lac

Time (hrs.-mins.)

1-0
1-30
2-0

2.t0

187.4
187.3
165.7

19



Time (hrs.-rnins.)

1-0
3-0
3-+5

3-50

TABLE

Temp.
PA
Lac

Appearance

232'9 Hard, clear
2t5-6 ,,2r+.6 ,,

Polymerized

III

150'-160'C.
4 mols.
1 mol.

Remarks

Calculated A.V. would be 227 Lf.

3(OH) of lac react with 3(COOH)
' of PA leaving the other S(COOH)

free f A.V. o-f lac

Time ( hrs.-mins-)

1-0
3-0
5-0

5-30
5-40

Temp.
PA
Lac

A.y.

243.4
2+3.O
2+5.3

".:'.'

TABLE

Appearatrce

Hard, clear

Slightly tacky,
clear, brittle

Tacky, clear
Polymerized

IV

150'-160'C.
5 mols.
I mol.

Remarks

:::
Calculated A.V. would be 243.4 if.

4(OH) of lac react with 4(COOH)
of PA leaving the 6(COOH) free
* A.V. of lac

The rate of combination of lac with PA ( 1: 5 mols.) was also studied at a higher
temperature, namely 200"C., and it was found. that the reaction could not be carried orr for
more than 40 minutes. The final product, which had an acid value of 231'0, was soft and
tacky. Its hydroxyl value was found to be nil, which showed that all the hydroxS'I groups
of shellac had participated in the reaction. Attempts to reduci the acidity of the product
by direct combination with the requisite quantity of PE met with little success, as the
resin pol5rmerized before appreciable reduction in A.V. took place.

In another set of experiments, attempts were rnade to combine lac, phthaljc anhydride
in different proportions at tem g from 150'to 170"C.
ent, I mol. of lac and 5 mols. first heated to 150"-
'68 mols. of PE were then added continued for another

hour at I70"C.; this was about the maximum period for which the melt could be heated without
zation. then poured out and cooled when a clear brittle
rosin in aracteristics, with a melting point 97"-98oC'; was
was, ho to be 2lI'4, and it was completely soluble in

alcohol, acetone, toluene-butyl-acetate mixture, etc. The acid value of the resulting pro-
we e ty by increasing
g e and showed a
1 and 10 mols.
to resin having an

$
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acid value 104'0. The use of maleic anhydride in place of PA under the same condition
resulted in a clear product of increased softness and tackiness possessing an acid value of
110.0. Further examination of these products is in progress.

It would be clear from the above experiments that necessary reduction in the acid values
of the products could not be accomplished as either the conditions of reaction or the nature
of the haterials involved did not fermit sufficient time for complete esterification to take
place., It tetrahydric alcohol,
long-chain or triethylene glycol,

-- were used ion might be carried
on for a su products of low acidity. F'urther expeliments were,
therefore, undertaken using ethylene glycol and diethylene glycol in place of pB. At first
ethylene glycol and diethylene glycol esters of lac u,-ere prepared by direct combination

- of the two constituents in requisite proportions using sulphuric acid as catalyst.' These
esters rvere viscou ed acid values ranging ftom 72 to 15. They
were, moreo ve to rv of the large number of hydroxyl groups present
in them. A neutral \droxyl groups with phthalic or maleic anhydride
did not succeed as the resin aln'avs polymerized before any appreciable reduction in acid
value took place,

Modifying the experiments, lac at first lvas combined with polybasic acids and the
acid resin thus obtained rvas reacted with polyhydric alcohols. In this r,vay products of low
acidity could be obtained. In a typical experiment, phthalic anhydride-tieated lac (ob-
tained by heating 1 mol. of lac with 5 mols. of PA ) rvas reacted with requisite propqr-
tion of ethylene glycol at 190"-200"C. for 6 hours using 0'5 per cent 1-toluene sulphonic
acid as catalyst. The resulting product rvas then poured into -cold 

rvater, washed free from
excess glycol and cataly5f, and l'acuum dried; a clear viscous resinous ester with A.V. 13 was
obtained. This rvas soluble in alcohol, acetone, butyl acetate-acetone-toluene and butyl

hen used by itself to coat metal sheets gave hard,
-150"C. for t hour. Besides, it had no " greening "
ight be useful in electrical industries. If in place of

ide is used ac then products of
imp_roved elas with quick pe ained. 

- This may
be due to the cule of a gr of groups, which are
knou'n to hast

Apart from phthalic and maleic anhydride, succirtic anhydride was tried for combination

find applica g and other allied
industries. Further rvork on the co of lai ivith "acids like adipic,
sebacic, citric, etc., and subsequent on lvith pol is in progress.

lybasic
t oolv-

: 'ii:l{
plastic moulding compositions.

3, F'UNDAMENTAL RESEARCHES

(a) Cueurc't CossrrrurroN oF LAc

The rvork on the constitution of shellac was continued, The acid, m.p. 54'-55'C.
( Anrt'ttal Report, 1949-50, p. 20), henceforth to be named as " butolic acid ", was further
studied. 'Ihe name " butolic acid " was selected, following the practice of naming the acids
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already isolated from sheliac after their botanical or e source. In this particular
instanle the name " butolic acid " is derived frorn B ma, syn. frond'osa ( palas ),
a major lac host.

The product obtainecl by chromic acid oxidation (loc. cit-,.p. 2l),9\^t99\ystallization
melted at'68'-6e"c., and gave a crystalline '"fi:.::H,,.""ffi#""#ifl"3r.:4ffi:.ti^11,1"t;

the filter paper. The filtrate s'ith the wash
e, and20 C.c. of pure chloroform added to it.
iodate solution till the violet colour ( due

to the liberation of iodine rvith the first addition of KIO, ) in the chloroform layer just
vanished.

Results of analvsis of the semicarbazone indicated 13'32-13'60 per cent N, the calculated
value for Cr6H3lOsNs being 13'42 per cent N.

The precipitated acid obtained from the- hydrolysis of the semicarbazone was nothing
but keto--butolic acid, and it melted at 69'5'-70"C.

Keto-butolic acid is free from OH groups. The acid value aud the molecular rveight
e 226.3 and ctively. The calculated acid value and mole-
almitic acid arc 207'8 and 270 respectivel;', r'vhile those
acid, CrrH, 19'1 and 256 respectivelS'.

Butolic acid did not decolourize a clilute bromine solution in chloroform and was optically
inactive. The microanalytical data for carbon and hydrogen, and the molecular rveight
were determined. The values are given belorv together with the calculated values for CroHrrOr,

ClbHiooa and CtuHrrOB acids.

Acid

1. Butolic

2. Monohydroxlr myristic ( C.nHr.Or)
3. I'Ionohydroxy pentadecanoic

(c15H3oo3 )
4. Monohydroxy palmitic (CruHrrO, )

TABLE V

Carbon,
o/

69.+,69.6

68.85
69.77

70.59

Hydrogen,
o,/
/O

11.5, 11.4

11'48
11.63

1r.76

Ilolecular
'rveight

256.6, 26I.7 , 263.2
(Rast)

2++
258

272

Butolic acid u,as then reduced to the parent saturated acid according to the method
of Harries and Nagel t lVissensch,. VerffiI.,Siernettskonsern,, I (1922), p. 178 I as follou's:

3'34 em. of freshlv distilled hydroioclic
red phospTrorus were n.l,l"d to 0'5 gm. of bu I
sand bath for 5 hours and allolved to stand
rvhich did not solidifv even on keeping in the c

ether and the ethereil solution rvai 'niashed rvith sulphurous acid to remove excess of iodine,
and fi.nallv rvith v'ater. On removal of ether, a colourless liquid u'as obtained s'hich *'as
dissolved in methl'l alcohol and 1 gm. ol zinc dust rvas added to it. It rvas next refluxed
for 3 hours lvith o-ccasional additionl of concentrated hydrochloric acicl. After the specified
time, rvater was addecl ancl the lvhole allol.ed to stand overnight. Some liquid globules
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during filtration. This was saponified,
a colourless solid weighing only 0,1 gm.

m petroleum ether it melted at 48'-49"C.
to be 230.1 and the molecular weight ( Rast )

In a- similar way aleuritic acid was also reduced. 1 gm. of aleuritic acid on ,"do.tior,
gave.0-33 clr]. 9f reduced_ aci_d_melting al-62o-63"c. The mixed m.p. with pure ( E. Merck )palmitic acid (m.p. 61.6"-62.6"C.) was 6,2"-63"C.

The mixed m.p. of the two reduced acids mentioned above was 46o-47oC.

From the analytical data of butolic acid and its reduced product, the acid seems to be
monohydroxy-pentadecanoic acid. The respective data for this acid and the probable
monohydroxy acids as well as their parent saturated acids are. given below.

1.,
J.
?̂.
).

6.

8.
9.

Acid

Butolic
1l-Hydrox5rmyr-istic
I 1 -Hydroxypentadecanoic
1l-Hydroxypalmitic
Reduced acid from butolic

acid
Reduced acid from aleu-

ritic acid
Myristic
PJntad6canoic
Palmitic

TABLE VI

Acid NIo1. wt.
value

210.6 260.5 (Rast)
229.9 2+4'0
2t7.1 258'0
206-0 272-A

230.t 2++.7

Hydroxyl Carbon, Hydrogen,
value % %

1\.P.,
"c.

J+-J5
5t-52
63.5-64
67.5-68

+8-+9

2t7-0 69.5
229.9 68.85
2r7.t 69.77
206.0 70.6

tt.45
11.48
11.60
r1.76

62-63 217-6 2s4.9
53.5-54.4 245.6 228.+

(Rast)

(Rast)

5r-52.t-
62-5-63.t

231.5 2+2.+
218.8 256.+

It was first thousht that butolic acid
m-.p. 51'-52"C., an acfo, constituent of the r
identified by Asahina'and Akasu (J. Pharm.
pentadecanoic acid. Recent studies of Kaw
however, proved convolvulinolic acid to be,1

- Comparative data.on the melting.pqlnts of the butolic, synthetic 11-hydroxy-penta-
decanoic, convolr.rrlinolic acids and theif derivatives are given b6low.

TABLE VII

Butolic acid,
m.P.,
"c.

5rF5)
27-28
69.5-70.5
+8-+9

t28-29

Synthetic pentadecanoic
acid, m.p.,. "c.

63.5-64
29-32
70-71

t26

Convolvulinolic
^^:J - -4Lru, Ir.P.,

'c.

51-52
3r-32
63-6+
49.5

rc+

1. Acid
2. Methyl ester
3. Keto acid
4. Reduced acid
5. Ketonic acid semicarbazone
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The mixed melting point of butolic and convoh,-ulinolic acid* was found to be 45"-47"C.
All these seem to indicite that butolic acid is not identical with convolvulinolic ( 1l-hydroxy-
myristic ) acid but is most likely a hydroxy-pentadecanoic acid.

Oxidatiae Butolic Acid. - To obtain further insight into the constitution
of butolic acicl been made to oxidize it by potassium permanganate as follows:

0.512 gm. of butolic acid was dissolved in 2'5 c.c. of 1N-KOH by gentle heat. Then
8.5 c.c. of 3 per
during a period
at 50'C. After
nate. The precipitated
rvas iust acidified^with dil tearn The s extracted
with'ether. The ethereal evap ave a 0'016 gm'),
smelling like rancid butter. The solid acid, fema the flask, lvas

filtered"and washed, and on drying weighed 0'4655 gm. (m.p. 49'-50'C')'

In another experiment, the temperature was maintairied at 80'-85oC. The solid acid,
in this case, melted^ at 47"-48"C. Attempts to fractionate this solid acid did not succeed.

The Ether-sotwble Liquid. Acid.-The ether-soluble liquid acid (AnnualRepori,1949-50,
p. 2l I seemed to be a riixture as, on repeated treatments with hot petroleum ether, some

lo1cl lubstance could be separated leaving a semi-solid residue on complete- removal of the
solvelt. Attempts were m^ade to separale the different acids by the following method:

ion, gave a liquid acid together with a very small
amount of solid acid.

The filtrate containing water-soluble calcium salt, on decomposition, gave a. solid acid.
The solid acid was allowed-to stand overnight in the cold rvith 30 per cent potassiurn hydlg-
xide solution when the potassium salt of a ot thls
potassium salt gave a coiourless crystalline a filtrate,
'after the separa'tion of the solid potassium s d liquid
acid.

Acid, ) was recrYstallized t
water. Th neous, but seemed so

in shape the same condition
melted in crystals of aleuritic acid ( m.p. 100'-101"C.)
were added, keeping the temp ath at 97"-98'C. The melted acid did not
solidify, bui instead aleuritii alually_melted at ttrat temperat-ure. The

mixtuie remelted at 97oC. Th dimorphic nature of the two aqids.

On microanalysis, carbon, hyd molecular

,'.'"ffiia';';,13:iffxff.i#t";1 I "I*l:
Acid. Metting at 65"C. -The acidmelting at 65'C. 

^(^loc. 
cit., p.21) n'as assumed to be

an inter-ester of-the trihyflls;y acid melting at 96"-97oC'

Found: C,63'3 per cent; H, 10'55 per cent
Calc. for CszH.sOe : C, 64'51 per cent; H, 10'51 per cent
Calc. for CB2H62O', HrO: C,63'16 per cent; H, 10'52 per cent

{

{{
I
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be assumed that the inter-ester had retained
The determination 6f water of crystallization,

he boiling point of chloroform, but there riras
hloroform was replaced by toluene and the

the calculated loss of rvater for CrrHurOn,
re is tenaciously retained. Further work is

(b) ConsururroN oF Sorr Lec R_asru

Pinh Sod.ium Alewritate -After extracti
dered,salt (Anqual Report, 1948-49, p.
witl. dilute hydrochloric acid. The prec
5-2 gn'. and meited at 90o-91.C. O; d
water, it gave long, thin, narrow plates melti
The mixeii melting point with 

-aliuritic 
acid

Pink Zinc Salt - 10 gm. of the petroleum ether-washed salt ( loc. cit.) were decomposed.
The following acidic fractions have so far been'isolated from the acid mixture:

1. Butolic aci!, m.p. 54'-55cC. ... 0.46 gm.
2. Liquid acid(s) 5.18 -,,
3. An acid, m.p. 148'-49oC., granular in structure 0.IZ ,,

(c) Mnruvr EsrBn or Lec

. $lthough lac esters-.have been prepared by many workers and its possible use as a
plasticizer has been studied, sufficienl altention-does not appear to have'been given to its
chemical nature and its reaction. It was thought desirable-do study this ester ri'ith a view
to throwing further light, if pos,qif1", 

-on 
the con- lex molecule of sheilac. The ester was pre-

pared in the usual manner and freed from aci, by washing with 10 per cent sod.ium car_
ntage of methoxyl groups was
number of OMe-groups in the
out with the methvl esters of'the resin was aGo calculated

nds to one carboxyl in the esters. The results

- Substance

_S!e!a9 ( average m.w. 1,000 )
Methvl ester of shellac
Soft resin (S.R.) (average

m.w. 500 )
Methyl estei of S.R.
Hard resin (H.R.) (average

m.w. 1,900 )
Methyl ester of H.R.

TAFEE V III

cH3o,
o/
/o

nil
12.08

nil
11.40

niI
13.69

No. of CH.O
in 1 mol.

nil
3.84

nil
1.9

No. of COOH
in 1 mol.

4

;

9
nil
8.9

If the aoid values be now calculated from the calculated carboxyl values, it is found
that the acid s correspond to the observed saponification values.' This wiit Ue evident
from the foll table. ' ,
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TABLE IX

No. of COOH A.V. calculated
in 1 mol.

S.V. determinedSubstance

Shellac
Hard resin
Soft resin

+
9
2

230
256
220

22+
26+
225

I(cl) Hvonoxyr. GRoups IN LAc AND CoNSrrruENrs oF LAc

hvdroxyl values of shellac and some of its co
The reiults are given in the following table

TABLE X

Hydroxyl
value

536'6
556.9

263.t
255.8

26+-+
257.7

230.8
233.8
231.2

2t5.+ -
2t1.2

26+.+
272.0

1r6.9
116.1

232.5
232.0

2+7.5
2+7.s

Substance

1. Aleuritic acid

2. Kusmi shellac (fresh )

3. Dewax-ed blonde shellac
( Angelo )

4. Decolourized shellac

5. Hard resin ( A.V. 62)
from husmi shellac (2)
( ether process )

6. Hard resin ( A.V. 66 )
( ether process ) from
decolourized lac (4) -

7. Soft resin (A.V. 95 )
( ether process ) from
decolourized lac (4)

8.- Bleached lac from fresh
husmi seedlae

9. Bleached lac from 2-year
old kusm'i seedlac

No. of hydroxyl
grouPs ln
1 mol,

2.E9
2.99

+.7
+.5

+'7
+.6

+.12
4.15
4.t3
t'J
7.r

8.9
9.2

1.1
1.0

Average

2'94
( theoretical 3 )

+.6

+.65

4.13

7'2

I'L

1'05

+.t

+.+

+.15
4.05

4.+
+.+.

Values now obtained are slightly lower than those recorded previously.
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(e) Cararvrrc PorvcoNDENSArroN or ArBunrrrc Aclt
ritic acid was extended to a detailed studv of
The reaction was carried out under two ion-
1,+0",16c.,180' and 200"C., the concentration
ng constant at I per cent and (2) at different
0.75 and 1.0 per cent, the temperature of the

explained on the basis of kinetic considerati 
' Results obtained' in either case' could be

second order one under both conditions. In
faster as the temperature of reaction increase
in the catalyst concentration, the reaction
required to reach a certain level, but the in
increase _in catalyst concentration. The energy of activation was calculated in the first
case, and also the frequency of collisions. It could be seen by actual calculation that
increased speed of the reaction is due to an increase in the number of effective collisions
between the reactants,

(f) PorvosrERrFrcArroN on 9: 10 Druvonoxv Hrxlopc.q,NB, 1: 16 Drcansoxvrrc Acrr
by oxidizing the terminal CH2OH
tudied with the idea of gaining an

1936, 69,2050 ). The acid was
elting point till the melt neared the infusible

und to be one of inter-esterification rvith slisht
formation of anhydrides near the gelling stage" The gelling point was attained ratler
qu.lckly a; jhe temperature of the reaction was increased. The energy of activation was
calculated from the data given in the followin5 table.

Temp.,
'c.

160
180
195

TABLE XI

I t tor 40o/s
T conversion ( in mins.)

0.00282 10s0.00222 +s0.002137 2l

log t E
in K cal./mol.

15.81
2.0212)
r-6s32 >
r.3222 )

The activation energy was found to have the characteristic value of normal esterification.
There was no evidence of esterification. The order of reaction was anomalous. From the
velocity constant, be The
products were hard he bbery
towards the end. oly bein"g
studied.

(g) BrcecnrNc oF Lec: Fecrons AFFEcTTNG Brnecurxc
ed that investigations had been started to find

of bleach liquor by lac and each of the
During the period under review, studies

nd its various constituents were undertaken.
rleach liquor.of the standard, strength only ( viz.

3-+ 0'05 per cent available chlorine ) upon seedlac solution of a particular condentration was
observed. A 10 per cent solution of fresh, good quality kusmi sledlac was prepared in 1 per
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cent Na2 the I.L.R.I. method (A Handbook of shellac,Analysis,
p. 96 ). 

- 
ion, each containing 150 c.c. ( i'e. 15 3m.-of seedlac ), were

iaken'in To each beaker different amounts of bleach liquor were
added andbleaching conducted at 35' f 1'C. until all the chlorine was colsumed. The solu-
tions were then acidified, andthe precipitated lac, after washing with distilled watertoremove
adhering mineral acid, was driedhrst-in open air for abcut 12 hours, and subsequently in a
vacuum desiccator for 24 hours.

Acid and saponi were then determined
as usual. The icid a slight increase ( by
about 7 per cent ) as may be seen from the
following table. f

Sample No.

1

2
J
+
5*

TABLE XII

Bleach added in c.c,

0
15
25
30
30

Acid value

76'45
77.25
77.78
80'44
81.51

* No. 5 solution was prepared just like No. 4 solution, but it was kept in a stoppered flask for 5 days
at room temperature, before being bleached.

When saponification values were determined, some unexpected results were obtained.
For example,- when a sample of bleached lac was refluxed for 2 hours with 0'5 N-I(OH
(alcoholii), its saponification r.alue was found to be higher by_only a few-units than that
of seedlac precipitited from 1 per cent NarCO, solution as the following table shows.

1.

3.
A
T.

Sample No.

Unbleached seedlac preci-
pitated from soda soln.

Bleached
Bleached

TABLE XIII

Saponification
value

231'8

25+'1
2+7.1

True saponi tion
value, i.e. after recting
for the chlorine present

in the bleached lac

231.8

24r-8
23+.8

But when the time of refluxing wds increasedlo 24-25 hours ( refluxing being done either
continuously or at two stretches each of about 12 hours with aninterval of 12 hours in betiveen
during which the solution was kept at room temperature,_24"-26"C.)-tli" t?P. value was 3lways
founcl"to be higher.than those iecorded. by Murty (I.L.R.I. Bwlletin, No. 29, p. 4).

BleacfuiTtg rif Hard.Resin and soft,Resin-Hard and soft resinswere.plePlfe_dirlm a

sample oi."6a6" of known bleach index accordilg to the- method.of Palit (I.L.R'1.-Teck.
.lfolq Xo. Z ). The solutions were prepared as in tht case of seedlac, i.e. a 10-pe_r cent solution
of the sample in 1 per cent NarCOi, ind it was filtered through filter paper before bleaching.

The hard resin required a volume of bleach liquor proportionate to its perceltage weight
in seedlac. For exaniple, 20 g*. of a seedlac r6quired 40 c.c. of standard bleach in 4-5
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hours to attain the N 12,000 iodine standard colour. 5 gm. of the hard resin prepared
from this seedlac required I0'2 c.c. of standard bleach in 7.5 hours. If we take harci rejin to
constitute 70 per cent by vreight oi the seedlac, 5 gm. of it should require 10 c.c. of the bleach
which is very close to the observed value, na lely10.2 c.c.

_The appearance of the bleached hard resin was very similar to that of bleached seed.lac
or shellac. Ac few units ai in seedlac. For example, a sample
of hard resin h ing gave an A.v. 59.5, i.e. there rvas an increase
of 5.3 per cent n the case of seedlac.

But the rate of consumption oI bleach was decidedly much slorver for hard resin than
for whole seedlac. It rvas still slorver in the case of soft resin. 4 gm. of soft resin reouired
14'8 c'c. of standard bleach liquor to attain the standard colour in" about 10 hours ,ufi.r.o5
the time required for seedlac rvas only 4-5 hours.

The v liqrror in.rva the theoreticallycalculated soft re seedl 40 c.c. of bleacL
liquor for d 14.8 gm. d of 30 per cent
soft resin, esin sh a a c a total oi 40 

"...The above results are sltmmarized in the follorvine table.

Sample

Kwsnti seedlac, S 105
Hard resin from

seedlac, S 105
So{t resin from

seedlac S 105
Seedlac equivalent to

70 per cent of hard
resinf30 per cent
soft resin

TABLE XIV

Weight of 1iol. of standard
sample, bleach required to

gm. attain standard N/2000
I, solution colour,

20 40
5 10-2

7+ 28.56*+ L+.8
6 22.2*

20 50.76*
(i.e. 14 gm. hard

resin f 6 gm.
soft resin)

* Calculated values.

Time required
for bleaching,

hours

+t
7+

1:

e
a

It from alkaline solut wasover. o.n w!i9! passed eas ughfilters. 1jme ( 48i2 lours ) i;g,it sepa mass. Further stu

- -Influence of Insect Bodies on the Bleaching of Lac - A quantitative study of the influence
of dead insect bodies on the bleach index oibl-eachability bf hc was underiaken during the
period.

Ditr of dead y
weighed d mixed
0'05 per chlorine )
ing to method
were then determined. In each case, unless
alone or mixed with insect bodies, lvere added t9 2 gm-. of NarCO, ( anhydrous ) and 150 c.c.
hot water, heated up in boiling water for an hour-, filtered at i iempirature'of 60"-65.C.
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and the solution was made up to 200 c.c. In the final
no insoluble insect debris bodies. Table XV shows the

solution to be bleached there were
results of some experiments'

TABLE XV

Material bleached B Time to
to attain

standard,
hours

| 20 gm. seedlac
2A 2O gm. seedlac { 0'2 gm. insect
2 20 gm. seedlac f 0'4 gm. insect
3A 20 g. seedlac f 0'6 gm. insect

diluted to 150 c.c.
B 2 gm. of insect in 200 c.c. of

L per cent NarCOg

It is clpar that i not only consume an appreciable quanlity of bleach
liquor ( roughly 20 c.c. ut, admixed with lac, also lbwer the rate of absorption of

bleach with increasing
s influenced bv the presence of insect

b bodies not oniy reqirires more bleach
li 2'5 to 6 per cent, besides imparting a

p of colour, however, did not show anY

d
The acid and edrse with the

increasing amount But this maY

be due to" the fact a samPle'

Sample
No.

40
+3
48
5)
5J
66
78

5

38

+.25
5-25
5.0

10.0
r0.25
t+.5
18.25

7.0

23.0

Sample No. Saponification
value

252.8
256.9

':.?'n

256-2

<.

c

1

2
3A
J
+
5

TABLE -xVI

Insect bodies, Acid value
fo

Nil 83.6
2 8+.+
3 86.4
4 85.8
6 86.8
10 86.0

or in presence of .insect bodies may be due to
n the insect body and (2) other constituents of

portance of these two factors, bleaching was
washed. and dried insect bodies. Weighed

er, by keeping in contact with water for a long
time ( 48-96 hours ), and changing the water 3-4 times until the washJiquid was colourless.
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The mass of insect bo d and dried at first in air and further by being
kept for 4hours-in a v 50oC. andfinallyfor 48 hours in a vacuum desiccator.
Samples of seedlac, wi washed dr
solution as usual. The loss
namely 15-16 per cent, and
decolourize the coloured w
namely t'2 c.c. per gram o

But the most striking- fact is that although as expected the value of bleach required to
decolourize the same seedlac mixed with thJsame qirantity of washed insect to tie same
standard colour was lorver, the value plus,the volurire of 6leach required by the coloured
washing does nojl-e.quate to the amount of bleach required for seedlai contaiiring unrvashed
insect bodies. This may be seen from Table XVII below.

Sample
No.

Insect, Volume o{ bleach for
% 20 gm. sample containing

unwashed insect and
time to complete

bleachin!
;_+_

c.c,
3 (a)

hours
3(b)'

4-5
5

t0'25
14'5
18.25

TABLE XVII
Volume of bleach for

20 gm- sample containing
washed insect and
time to complete

bleaching

Volume of Total of
bleach for 4(a) & 5
washed ( bleach
colour, liquor ),c.c. c.c.

40
4+
48
53
58

Nil I 40
248
455
666

10 78

1

1

2
J
+
J

c.c.
4(a)

hours
(4b)

4-5
5
5
o'/5
-

6

44.5
+9.0
54.5
60's

5

0'5
1.0
1.5
2'5

This indicates that comparatively more bleach is consumed by imperfectly washed
seedlac and time required for completion of bleaching is also higher.

The acid and saponification values of lacs precipitated from bleached solutions of seedlac

-containing washed insect bodies, however, were not observed to vary, beyond experimental
limit, from those containing unwashed insects.

(h) Broecn INnBx
The bleach index or bleachability of seedlac is the most important characteristic of

this.commodity. Th-ere exists, hor,vever, considerable divergence of opinion on the subject,
particularly in regard to the conditions of extraction of the seedlac, determination of the
end evaluation of the
met ble was besun duri
feat different riethods
conditions were determined for the pre
from caustic soda as this would form a
cular brands of bleachin As a resu
found that a satisfactory or can be prepared by direct chlorination of ice-cooled
caustic soda 

^( ^1 

'5 to ? { )_ _ _ such an extent that the final liquor has a free alkalinitv
of between 0'02 and 0.05 N. Further rvork is in progress.

(i) Hrcn Vorrecn TBsr

. A large number of high voltage tests were carried ouf as usual during the period under
review. on the performance of certain improved insulating varnishes, empir"e cloth substitutes
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and moulding compositions. Some ail hoc lests were also undertaken_on-some plastic com-
positions forirulated from molasses by the Indian Institute of Sugar Technology, Kanpur'

4. MAKING Of,.SHELLAC BY.AUTOCLAVE

Making of Shellac by Autocla.oe Method-4 pilot pl-ant to.melt 30 srs. of seedlac per

charge has"be-en designeil and its fabrication ordered with a calcutta firm.

5. AD HOC RESEARCHES

(a) Cannox-ryPE MouLDED RESISTANcES FRorI LAc

of roller mixing of the powder. It was con-

e laboratory.

Resistors, as made norv, have to be graded according to value and accuracy. Ageing
has been observed to have practically no efiect so far on the constancy of values of resistors
thus rnade. But verv rec-ently a drarvback has out a few
practical tests. If the leacls are short, and unduly erin-g in the
electric circuit assembly, sornetimes the original va and cannot
be-restored on subsequent cooling. In such cases -higtter 

than
the original, and cloes not change unless the sample is again subjected to- a drastic heat
treatmJnt. This is a defect, and efforts are being made to remedv it. So far, simple heat
curing in an oven at 50"-60"C. has been observed to have a beneficial effect.

The p the process for the manufacture of these resistors
so that an resistbrs of a particular nominal value only within
reasonable I 10 per cent of the rated value, so that the number
of rejects from any group becomes as few as possible. Eve-n then grading may have to be

resoried to, particuiarly where greater accuracy is demanded'

It is intended to try, in the near future, the technique of injection moulding employing
some suitable lac moulding composition for the purpose, since this is expected to reduce
substantially the cost of production due to a quicker time cycle of the process.

(b) Se^r,uuc-w.rx

The making of sealing-wax, follorving knorvn recipes, does not ,alw1Vs succeed. This
is due to the fadt that shellac used'for the prrpose is not ahvays of the right quality. The
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following investigation was unciertaken to determine what particular type of shellac is most
suitable,as an ingredient of sealing-rvax. Tu'o properties were considered,, viz, (a) life under
heat ( 150"C.) .""a (b) flow (Westinghouse ). The for-mula for making sealing-wax in the
present investigation was as follows:

Shellac
Rosin
Turpentine
Barytes
Vermilion

+5
15

f,

Parts

. - The fluidity of sealing-wax while hot and the quality of the seals ( impression ) obtained
with them were noted and the results are siven below.

TABLD XVIII
Sample

No.
Shellac used

I
2
.l
4
5
6
.7

8
9

l0

quality of sealing-wax made from sample Nos.
of rosin and turpentine. Sample Nos. 1 and 9
ingredients even by 100 per cent; the other

as more rosin made *"' t?.t?r?jl""XTti:t""*::f,',t$"*n:"fjet
them oilS', so much- so on the other sicle of the paper 6n which seals
had been stamped. aper rvas used.
' To determine the heat-resisling propert)', seals with fine details were made on paper and
placed in an air oven at 55'C. for 5 hours. 'fhese tvere then compared rvith a c6ntrol one
under microscope.

From the data given in the above table, it mav be seen that shellac of sample No. 5
type, which is a fresh one, is the best. Shellac of the types of sample Nos. 2, 3, 8 and 10 are
satisfactort'' 

_ So, it may be concluded that at least one of the iwo properties of shellac,
viz. life and flow, must be good in order that it r.nay be suitable for using in the preparation
of sealing-u'ax. But to avoid possible failure, it is advisable to use frlsh sheliac.

(c) coertrc FoR EARTTTENwARE Pors usnn ron conncrrsc perlrvne Jurcr
Arising out on e

storing palmyra j h'e a
shellac. As a res with
Palm Gur Trainin nd that a simple aqueous ammoniacal solution
of shellac ( strength 20-25 per cent ) could give a suitable coating composition, but that the

JJ

T if^
mlns.

20
40
60

+7
39
5J
+2
t7
26

Flora',

Nil
108
240
800
++

345
295
180
NiI
200

Fluiditv

Verv bad
Good

Bad
Very good
Bad

Good
Could not be melted
Good

Scaling-wax prepared

Quality of seal

Seal could not be made
Good

\Vith pin holes
Very good
Bad

Good

Good



coated articleshavetobe baked at 130"-135uC. {or 3-4 hourstomake the coating sufticiently
resistant to moisture and bacterial attack. Application of the varnish may be made by
dipping, brushing or spraying. To obtain best results, it is necessary to give 3 or 4 successive
thin coats allowing sufficient time for each coat to dry before another coat is applied; this
shoulcl be followed by air or sun drying Ior 21-36 hours, after r,vhich baking may be done.
It is inadvisable to use only one or trvo thick coats or to use a thicker varnish as the coating
then not only takes longer time to dry thoroughlv, but the films also shorv a tendencv to crack
and peal off from the surface.

Incidentally, it has been found that earthenrvare coated and baked in the manner des-
cribed above resist hot water, 2-3 per cent soap solution, salt, mineral and vegetable oils,
organic and dilute mineral acids. Consequently such vessels can be used for storing
dornestic articles like salt, sugar, grrl, pickles, oils, etc.

(d) CnarNr ron Errcrntc L.lups

An enquiry was received from a firm of electric bulb manufacturers in Calcutta for a
transparent^adhesive suitable for fixing small metal caps to glass bulbs. The adhesive should
be abie to stand a temperature oi720'-125"C. for half an hour. A composition from aleuritic
acid developed earlier-with further modifications was suggested. A small quantity of the
prepared cehent was also sent to the firm for trial. A report from them is no'w av'aited.

6. DEMONSTRATION AND PUBLICITY

to a reduced degree. Information
was sted parties in answer to various en-
quir source and suitability .for particular
uses I efiects of storage under different conditions, improvements
in French polish and. methods of preparation, prevention of darkening of su-ch polishes in
metal ,cont^ainers, insulating varnishes, etc. A number of enquiries regarding moulding
compositions, impregnation of jute with shellac, " oil-cloth " varnishes, adhesives and
cements based ori lai s'ere also-receivecl, and ansv'ered to the satisfaction of the parties
concerned,

Large samples cf coating compositions suitable for making leather-cioth, book-binding
cloth an-d rexine-like materials .lveie sent to industrial firms in Bombay and Saharanpur
for large-scale trials and report. Practical demonstration of making such materials was also
given to two firms in Calcutta.

A report rvas received from the Milit
knobs, moulded out of lac compositions,

h under tr Acco
a number e out
The party that

making binocular eye cups.

Details regarding the composition and methods of pleparation of the adhesive for
preparing wateiproof emery papers, cloth, etc., were supplied to the,Technical De-velopment
Estabtisfment Laboratory ( Stores ), Kanpur. An adhesive composition suitable for making
and fixing paper cones to metal frames was suggested to the Radio Engineer, Governlnent of
illadras, and to a private party in Sholapur.

Advice was given to an electrical firm in Calcutta regarding an insulating compound
to be used as a filler betu'een the metal component and porcelain or plastic base used in
telephone and radio appliances.

Particulars regarding the making and specifications of various grades of sealing-rvax
were supplied to a Government Department in Rihar. Certain jail .authorities are under-'
stood to have started a fairll' large-scale production of these accordinglv.
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phone recor firm in Bombay was given information about the
to be used ophone records, arid also the source from where
type could

A few interested Indian parties lvere shown the process of making sheliac by the
" autoclave process ".

co 'i#*T:T,+""j f:'i*lt#li'*91'9"":iu'1i'#ffiftJT
In

on lac and I House, nection withan held there aterials. samples ofexh also sent to Indian he yelar and
also to rcme museums.

7. METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

The average meteorological data for each month during the period are given in the
following tabd

Month

April 1950
M"y 1950

June 1950

J,tly 1950
Aug. 1950
Sept. 1950
Oct. 1950
Nov. 1950
Dec. 1950
Jan. 1951
Feb. 1951
March 1951

100.6 68.1
103.5 73.0
93'0 7+.8
86.6 73.2
87.0 72.2
87.6 7l.l
86.2 63-6
79.7 52.3
76'+ 4s.5
72.9 '43.8
82-0 -50.7
86-7 60.5

86.4 19-+
87.5 +7.0 .
91'5 75'5
77.8 90.0
78.5 80.4
79-t 79.5
75.9 63.0
69.+ 46-8
6+.9 42.0
62-3 51.5
69.7 - 28.0
77'7 37.1

10.7 0.80
8.7 2.32
4'8 13'54
3.1 21'52
3.6 13-97
6.7 8.08
8'0 0.97
8.1 0.30
9.9 0.10
9.8 l.ts

10.5
8.4 2.75

wind speed NIax. temp. 
";: 

n "i,l o'ro Rerative Sunshine Rainrarl
( miles/hr.) ('F.) (.F.) temp. (.F.) humidity (hrs./day ) (inches)

2.60
2'6s
2.90
2.+O
2.00
1.80
1.20
1.30
1.10
1.10
2-00
3-75

The highest maximum temperature attained during the period was 108oF. an4 was
recordc^d on lst, 2nd, 4th, 5th, 8th anrl 15th Ma_y_1950. -The lo'west minimum temperature
was 38'F. and was recorded oh 2nd, 3rd, 24th and 25th January 1951. The monsoon'rainfall
was rather h 57.11 red withihe arrerage of approximalely
46 inches for The viz. 65.50 inches, wis, how'&b., ,igfrtfy
less than the 68.59

P. K. Bosn
Director

Indian Lac Research Institute
Namkum, Ranchi, Bihar
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APPENDIX I

A Statement of Lac Prod'wced, and, Its Disfosal' (d'wring 1950j51)

Crop and locality

Under use Driage SuPPhed to Sold
in Dept. Chem. Sec.

Md. sr. Ch. l\[d. sr. ch. r\Id. sr. ch. Md. sr. ch.

o f' o* o ti' z* o so'tz* 
t 

':.. 
otBaisakhi 1949-50

Namkum

Jethui 1950
Hesal ... 0 18

Kathi reso ( Namkum) 
3 
tt

Aghani 1950-51
Hesal

Produce

Md. sr. ch.

... 8 34 ot

... 1 13 14*

Distribution
( free )

l'Id. sr. ch.

7 t+.,,01

020*
3 38.. 0t

... 0 13 YF 0 13 ';*

RBcBrPrs

0 1 0* o15rz*

008*020*

12*

0t
8*

1. By supply of broodlac for use in the Entomological Section
. 'from Institute plantation

(a) By supp stribution of broodlac from Insti-
tute

(b) By sale from Institute.plantation

Tornr of (a) & (b) 8 34 0

t1+ 8

Ouantitv, Value,
fia. sr. ctt. Rs. as.

338 0 296 +

7s240

10336

o17 + 3313 0

266t r42 13 0

p'

0

62+ 12 0
r27807t+ 0

720 0

2.'By supply to Chemical Section of scraped lac from Insti-
tute plantation

3. By supply of -scraped lac for use in the Entomological
Section ...

4. By Supply of scraped lac from purchased lac

(a) to on ( Jet'
(u) to Section 9-s1 )
(cj to Section ) ..'

(")

028o 314+
200

500
713 0

13000

Torar of (a), (b) &

* Scraped lac. f Broodlac.
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IrEu
1

Colruo.

2

l. Lac Gultivation
(i) Large-scale experi- '1948-49

ments on and ddmons-
tration of improved
crop production on
palas'by arfficial par-
tial defoliation and

' preservation of. Bai-
sahhi brood,: Kundri
forest area ( Palamau )

(ii) Preservation oI Bai- 1945-46
sahhi btoodlac by em-
ploying suitablo hosts

2. (i) Determination of most l94l
suitable pruning me-
lhods Iot husurn

(ii) Shoot study: growth

(iii) Yield of lac crop

I

3. Pests ol Hbet Trees
\i) Tessarotoma jauanica 1950

{ii) Termites

4 Lac fnsect
Lac insects

5. Survey of Enemlee of
Lac
(i) Chrysofo sp.

1950

1950

6. ( Preventlve) Metlods
of Control
(i) Cultu.ral Mel.hoils :

Use of wire'gauge bas- l94S
kets as brood contain-
ers during infection, as
control against enemies
of lac

APPENDIX II .

Tabulated. Staternent of Pr1gress of Inuestigations

- Pnocnr,ss

3

Though there was general scarcity of
broodlac:'all ovep Chotanagpur,
particularly in Palamau, Kundri
produced over 126 maunds ol Bai-
sohhi broodlac, and 'about 37
maunds of lhe Kalhi crop ( brood-
lac). Kathi crop was poor all over
Chotanagpnr. I(undri also served
as a good training ground fqr
trainees at the Institute.

A. luciila at Namkum gave better
results than O. dalbergioidns. Seve-
ral hosts, e.g. berh, dumhar an.d
siris, also tried.

Furunn woRK pRoposED,+

To be continued. for 2
years at least.

A.thorough investigation
would require. suitable
field stations.
To be continued.

Apical and surface pruning being To be continued.
tried at respective intervals of 6,
12 ard 18 months.

Growth of primaries poorest in the
' case of gurface pruning at 6 months'
inteiwal. Growth of secondaries
best.in the case of surface pruning

' at 12 oi 6 months' interval.
No cohclusive results could be ob-
tained owing to shortage of brood
supply, etc.: the design oI the ex-
periment has been rrodifred.

This is a pest of husum arrd night
beaffectingshoot growth. Itsinci-
dence, nature of damage and life-
history are being studied.

Damage due to termites fouad to
occur. Studycommenced.

Colleption of preserved specimens of
lac insect and its strains rearranged
and catalogued as a prelude to its
systematic study.

It is one ofthe predators of lac insect.
Its incidence on bq, husum ar.d
palas tecordd,. Life-history being
studied.

It has given good results in Palamau
( Bihar ), Bhopal, Karnal ( Punjab )
and Madras. Economics of the pro-
cess being investigated to a limited
extent.

To be continued.

To be continued.

To be continued.

To be continued.

To be"continu'eil. i

To be continued.

To_be contiuued ; for large-
scale triag it is nec6s-
sary to have suitable
field stations.
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APPENDIX II (eontd'.)

Couuo, Pnocnnss

2 -3
FT'TURE woRK PRoPoSED

+

To be continued.

To be continued.

To be continued.

To be continued.

To be continued.

(ii) Biologdc al C ontYol :
(a) B.greeni:ecto-parasite 1942

of E. amabilds

(b) To discover suitable 1942' alternative hosts to
breed B. greeni in
laboratory Ior mass-
scale breeding of the
parasite

7. Tralntnt and AdYlsory
Setvlce

I

various hosts at Namkum.
Etiella ziwhenella, P. gossypiella, T.

it on large scale.

In all 28 persons were under trailiog
from Bihar, l\fadhya Pradesh, U.P.
and West Bengal.

Advice was given to lac cultivators
all over India-

Broodlac was supplied free under
demonstration and extension
schemes and sold to outside parties.
Pruning instruments were given
to demonstration staff.

Institute methods gave good results
in practically all Demonstrgtion
Centres.

Research Officer of the Forest Depart-
ment, Bihar, visite
to give advice on
of lac -hosts in

awaited. 173 trees
.22 srs. of broodlac.
of Rs. 1,699-0-9 ob-

tained.

Schernes were drawn uP for Bomban
U.P., M.P. and Punjab. I', some
forests oI these states culti'iation
has been started.

(i) Training 1940

(ii) Advisory service

8. Supply of pruning instra-
ments and broodlac

I

9. Intenslve Demonstra-.
tion
(i) On cultivators' trees 7940

(ii) In forest areas 1943

10. Namkum Plaatatlon

ll- Extension of Lac Culti- 1%8
vation

12. Varnlshes & Lacquers
(i) Lac-linseed oil paints 1948

The As-sistant for planta-
tion has not yet been
recruited.

Requires proper con-
sideration by States
concerned.

Compositions used to paint iron - and Complete.
wood-work of the Institute build-
ings and staff. quarters. Surface
keeps u'ell indoors, but not out of
doors.
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(ii) " Oil-clotn " composi-
tron

13. Modificatlon of Lac &
fts Derivatives
(i) Lac asters. as resin

plasticizers for nitro-
cellulose

(ii) Lac esters and poly-
vinyl chloride

(in) Esterification oI lac

(iv) Lac derivatives with
pentaer5rthritol, maleic
and phthalic anhy-
drides and other poly-
basic acids

14. Fundamental Resear-
ches
(i) Constitution of shellac

(ii) Constitutioriof soft lac
resrn

(iii) Methyl ester of lac and
constituents

(iv) Hydroxyl values oI lac
and constituents

(v) Polycondensation of
aleuritic acid

jvi) Polyesterification of
dibasic acid obtained
from aleuritic acid

(vii)- Bleaching of lac and
its constituents

(viii) Bleach inclex'

APPENDIX. II (contd,.)

Pnocness
.3

Furuno woRK pRoposED

4

T\ro' commercidl firms

Comptete.'

To be confinued.

a

To be continued.

To be continued.

To be continued.

To be-continued.

To be contiiruecl.

To be continued.

To be continued.

Tobe continued.

To be continued.

To be continued.

Couuo.

2

1944 s

- eloped.

1949 Coated sur
properties.

, castor oil
good.

1949 Films hard, glossy and flexible.
Ester oozed out. Partial substi-- tution of ?VC by shellac does not
improve the flm.

l9+9 Esters of lac have a high viscositv
and a ratJrer dark colour. Use. of

, ( not bleached ) lacs
ur. Viscosity cannpt

1948 ft, although
and glossy;
the coating

ers.

1947 Several degradation products (acids)
isolated and in sorne cases tenta-' ' tively' idbntified. An acid norv
na4ed as 'butolic acid' has been
separated. Pdsition of hydroxyl
group being determined.

1947 Degradation products ( acids ) stu-
died.

1950 Oide contents determined and car-
boxyl nlmber calculated.

1950 OH number re-determined bv a
recent method. Values sli{htly
Iorver than those recorded before.

PolyconQensation at difieient tem-
peratures and at various catalyst
concentratioos studied.

Activation energy calculated, and
course of reaction studied. .

1950 Various factors,. such as amounts of
bleach liquor- the effect of insect
bodies, studied.

1951 improved
each ihdbx

a
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APPENDIX II ( centd..)

Pnocnrss
3

. IrBu
I

15. Improvements in the
Manufacture of Shel-

. lzc, Seedlacr.etc,
}Iaking of shellac by
autoclave method

A pilot plant to melt 30 sts. of seed-
Iac pef charge designed and fatrri'
ca$on ord5red.

has not been Possible. Charrges
in value occur ivhen.soldering in
leads.

A le using shellac has
b 'It is being given
field trials in several areas.

Type inmaking
. seali

composition.

FuruRE woRK PRoPoSED

+

Economica to be studied.

To tte eontinued.

Work to be continued to
extend the use of-such
coated pots,

Work complete.

To be continued.

Couuo.
2

1947

16, Ad hoc Researches
(i) Catbon-type moulded 1949

resistances from lac

(i! Coating of palmSrra
juice pots ( ea"rthen )

(iii) Sealing-wax

1950

1950

(iv) Moulding composition 1950
for radio knobs, etc.

I.

APPENDIX III -. ? :

Pafers Published, d'wring thc Year 1950-51

Bulletin No. 79. Determination of Moisture in Lac bylnfra-red.4rqtlyg,by G' N.
BuerrecxenrrA & S. C. Mururnjr (J.Inil-Pkys.,1950,24, pp. 131-136)'

Bul,Ietin No. 80. Stu.d.ies on Aleuritic Acid.-Part II: Cat'al'ytic Polyco densation, by
P. R. BnerrecHARyA & P. K. BosE (if. sci.-ind,ustr. Res., 1951; l0B' pp 51-56 )'

Ari l.qkh Katne se Haniya (a leaflet-in l{indi).
Lac,-the Multi\urpose hesin; by G. N. Bnerracnenvt (Manufactuler,1951, 11' No. 12,

Pp. 1-6 ).

APPENDIX IV

Statistics of Sticktrac Production 'in Ind'ia in

Total'

9,83,350
11,60,550

9,05.600

)

J.

+.

Yeat

1950-51
1949-50
1948'49

Baisahhi

6,88,050
6;03,500
5,40,00o

Jetkai

5,000
1,02,7s0

10,000

Kathi

2,+9,500
3,30,300
1,7:J000

Maunds

Kusnti

40,800
1,24,000

92,000
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APPENDIX V

!ryg1ess Report of the Worh Done under the Scheme of Intensiae Demofl,stration of Improued.
Methods of Lac Cultivation in Bihar for the Period, fran 7st April L950 to 3lst March l95t

INTRODUCTION
The Scheme on fntensive Demonstration on lac has now completed six years of its

life in Bihar, but this period cannot be said to be suffrcient to completely chaige the out-
look of the cultivators with regard to giving
cultivation; nevertheless, the success achi
outlook of the cultivators towards
great extent. They have now bee
proved methods as compared to thg'indigeno
the methods of lac cultivation advocated by
of co-operation from cess achieved so far is quite remarkable, yet
it needs to be pushe rous effort. rn the best interest of work, it
is essential that the nded as the existing strength of the staff is
too meagre to undertake anything of the sort which may be of real importance.

S TAf,'F
During the year the office of the Lac Inspector started to function with its head-

quarters at Namkum. The primary duty of the Lac Inspector is to rectify the mistakes
of the lac demonstration staff and to exercise closer supervision of the work and movements
of the staff. The said office of the Lac fnspector carire in operation in the month of June
1950 with the following strength:

One Lac Inspector Shri R. Ansari
One Lac Clerk Shri T. P. Mandal
One Lac Peon Md. Israfil

There was no change in the personnel of the stafi except at a few centred. Shri Francis
Lakra, Lac Demons ferred to Khunti in the chain of Shri A. Jha,Lac Demonstrator, , Lac Demonstrator, Jhalda, was dischaiged
T_ per o_rder 9.f the negligence of duty and overstay. Shri Deo-
lakhan Lal Mishra, Lac Demonstrator, Chatra, was also discharged for the-same reason.
Shri Chandra Sekhar Mishra, Lac Demonstrator, Jorapokhar, w"as transferred to Bundu
in place of Shri J. S. Runda ( Burhan Uraon ) as the former was not considered to be efficient
to carry out the routine work of the Lac Supervisor.

SURVEY

- Specil! efforts were made to- survey the lac hosts, both in the forest compact areas
and the idle hosts scattered in the neighbourhood of the villages, in order to biing them
under lac cultivation, for carrying on intensiv - work su
special feature of this rvork during the year under to make
survey of a number of jungles besides the villages rate state
enclosed herewith in Table II.

i PROPAGANDA

. Propaganda, as usual, was done throughout the year on improved methods of culti-
Vation, as advocated by the Institute. Tlie idea wai to educati the villagers to know:

l. lnsect enemies of lac and their control.
2. To prune trees properly before infection.
3. To cut lac as broodlac as riear to the swarming time as possible.

+l
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TABLE II-STATEMENT SHOWING NOS. OF FORESTS AND VILLAGES SIIRVEYED
DURING THE YDAR 1950.5I

Centre

I

Bundu

Jhalda

Chatra

Panki

Chandil

Jorapokhar

Latehar

Nos. oI forosts
and villages

surveyed

Forests 5
Villages 8
Forests 9

Kusum Palas

2900 1,900
3,700 Nil
6,488 6,661

Bey Khair

1,900 _NilNil ,,
351

Remarks

:::

No survey ol vll-
lages was carried
out during the

'""'...

No survey of
forests was done
during.the year

Villages

Forests 4
Villages 15
Forests 29
Villages 33
Forests
Villages 5

Forests 3
Villages I I
Forests 9
Villages 22

Nil 6,200
6 23,000

326 r9,7r0
50 23,981"is 

r,i'do

500 Nil
1,678 r,700
|,340 2,000
736 27,+00

300 6,000
198 +0
Nil 1,93,440

1,505 1,045

80 xil

Nil 250
,' Nil
35 600

r,602 r,220

4. Cropping of the host trees by rotation to ensure maximum yield with minimum
labour.

5, To remove broodlac from trees after two-three weeks, and sooner if the trees are
sufficiently covered with larvae.

6. To avoid ari crttting and natural infection as much as possible.

7. To reap lac from the trees as soorl as it is cut and to destroy all the caterpillars
seen therein.

8. Use of only healthy and pest-free lac as brood.
9. Partial pruning of ber and defoliation of palas for the preservation of broodlac

' against scorching heat and drought of the summer season. These things were
propagated by actual demonstration and also by delivering lectures.

A copy of letter No. F. 4-3150-Com. dated 16th Dec. 1950 issued from the GoVernment
of India, Ministry of Agriculture, regarding immature cutting of lac was forwarded to all
the staff concerned. A vigorous propaganda was launched by our staff to discorrage ari
cutting by the cultivators w'hich has been in vogue from generation to generation.

HELP GIVEN TO THE CULTIVATORS

The cultivators of the intensive demonstration areas were supplied with pruning
instruments and with free broodlac by the Indian Lac Research Institute, Namkum, with
a view to devqloping and increasing the number of intensive demonstration areas and to
obtain maximum yield. This has helped in gaining confidence of the cultivators as well as
ensuring better yield. A list of the progeny of brood and type of instruments that were distri-
buted amongst the cultivators is given separately in Table III. Besides, booklets regarding
improved methods of cultivation, published by the Lac Research Institute, were distributed
amongst them.
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TABLE III-STATEMENT SHO\YING QUANTITY OF BROODLAC SUPPLIED
DURING TIID YEAR 1950-51

Centre

Bundu

Jhalda

Chatra
Panki
Chandil
Jorapokhar
Palkote

Latehar

Quantity of brood supplied

!Id. sr. ch.

12770

Remarks

i
Supplied in January, June
and October 1950

Supplied in June and
October 1950

do
do
do

Supplied in January 1951
Supplied during June and
October 1950

3200
4230
5278
7350

1230+
13194

.t5

INTENSIVE DEMONSTRATION AREAS

The main object of
methods followed by the c
a svstematic wav rvith a
actial data shorving number of sites, number
and the brood to yiild ratio of the respective centres are presented in Table I, AppendiJ V,
which will speak ior itself as to how far progress has been made_in this direction. Further,
visits to the^ casual demonstration areas were also paid by our lac staff from time to time
so as to help the cultivators in adopting the cultivation in a systematic and better way.

Saboul
The 23rd July 1951

APPENDIX VI

Progress RePort of the Worh Done under the Scheme for Intensioe Demonstration' of
" Improied Methods of Lac Cultiuaiio,n in the Uttar Pradesh for the Period'

frorn lst April 1950 to 3lst March l95l

S TAF'F
. The sanctioned strength of the staff under the Scheme included_ 2 Supervisors
(Rs. 75-6-120) arrd 6 Lat Demonstrators_(Rs' 25-1 ? L?, Supervisors
ind I I-ac Demonstrator worked in the Scheme in rict throughout the
period under feport. Two Lac Demonstrators were at the Indian Lac
'Research Institule, Namkum, Ranchi, one of whom completed his training towards,the
end of the year under report and u'as posted at Mirzapur on the 22nd March 1951. Three
posts of Lac Demonstrators remained vacant.

AREAS UNDER INTENSIVE DEMONSTRATION

The intensiv we.re l\{irzapur and Dudhi subdivisions
of the Mirzapur rters and Wyndhamgunj respectively.
The work in D exte ening a new centre at Muirpur
in Seotember 1950. 'r,:;$':: -

ENronrotocrst
Bihar

4+



Mrnzapun SUBDTVISIoN 
r

Intensive demonstrations of various operations of lac cultivation on improved lines,
as recommended by the Indian Lac Research Institute, Namkum, Ranchi, wer-e carried out
in eight villages, viz. Jhelumpur, Kakrod, Malua, Bahera, Bami, Rajpur, Maukalan and
Tikhore. The work in the last five villages was started from Octobei-tSSO. For various
rya:ol1, no pruning operations for the 1950-51 Baisahhi crop and cropping of the 1950
Baisakhi crop could be carried out. The total number of lac host trees on which lac was
actually. cultivated for demonstrative purposes during the period under report was 293,
comprising 288 lalas, 3 ber and 2 pipal
with 2 mds. 35 frs. of broodlac received fro
Ranchi, and 51 palas trees rvere self-infecte
developed normally except for some damage
In October-November 1950, apart from the
infection, L65 pal,as, 2 pipal and 3 ber trees were artificially infected with 10 mds. of broodlac,
9 mds. 10 srs. of which were teceived from the Indian Lac Research Institute, Namkum,
Ranchi, and 30 srs. were of local produce, for the 1950-51 Baisakhi crop which developed
normally.

Dulur SuenrvrsroN

_ .1. Wyndhamgwnj Centre - fntensive demonstrations of improved methods of lac
cultivation were carried out in fourteen villages, viz. Mundisemar, Hernakachhar, Kolinh-
duba, Kewal, Berkher, J_orookhar, mpani, Jantajua, Mahuli, Dhorpa, Fulmena,
Bome and llangardgh. 

-In April I oi 465 /atas irees rvere pruned'for infection
during october 1950 for 1950-51 B operrations in connectlion with
.were carried out trees 1950, and the weight of. ari lac
was 10 mds. In 0 pal e artificially infectEd with 5 md
lgcaly produced the hi crop, development of which was normal.
\9rk oI ,phunhi-^r,emoval on these infected trees was done during August 1950. During
October 1950; 386 palas trees rvere artificially infected with 29 mas. 5O srs. of broodlac]
produced locally, for 1950-51 Baisahhi crop,
lac from these trees was removed in Nove
trees were pruned for infection during July

2. Muirbur Centre -The centre was s
17 villages, 

^namely Muirpur, Baliari, Soo
Devri, Kachan, Karhiya, Kirwil, Kusmha,

25 mds. 25 srs. of broodlac of local produce, 669
1950-51 Baisakhi crop, development of which w7s
om these trees was done in November 1950. In
ned for infection in July l95l for the l95l Katki

crop.

CASUAL DEMONSTRATION ARDAS

Casual demonstrations of improved methods of lac were
nineteen villages of Mirzapur distlict and one village of istrict
centre. The quantity of 1949-50 Baisakhi and l9S0 Kat collec
areas was 40 mds. and 196 mds. 33 srs. respectively.

HB,LP GIVEN TO CULTIVATORS

12 mds. 5 srs. of Indian LacRese anchi, and the re liedfree ve demonstration ll llPl
to d time of pruning 

were grven

,+5



cToP YTELDS

iThe vields of 1950 B*is
eani circ6 were l0 The total
iac in all the three d Muirpur
1,197 balas trees during August and Novemb The yield
was 35 mds. 2 srs. in lvynanamgunj circle and 30 srs- in Mirzapur circle.

SURVEY
' Forty-six villages of Mirzapur district and one of Banaras district were surveyed with
a view tb locating idle lac host trees.

K. B. Lel
Kanbur
The 28th SePtember l95l

Entowol'ogist to Gouqnment
Uttar Pradesh, Kanpur

Coxsnnveton or Fonrsrs
Madhya Pradesh

.. APPENDIX VII

Rrfort on the Worhing "f ,rt !?;rt[3i#!rin 
Maitbya Prailesh during the

t of the grant
of tion was done

in How far the
St eme in demonstration work is still under consi-
deration.

Naglur
The 29th September l95l

APPENDIX VIII

'Progress Report of the Work Done und.er ol Intensia_e pemoystrqti,on of _Imprweil. 'Mtthodt oJ Lac Cultivation in West ihe Period from lst Aprdl 1950 to
31s k l95l

OBJECT OF THE SCTIEME

To d.emonstrate improved methods of lac cultivation as advocated by the Indian Lac
Research Institute, Namkum, Ranchi, in the lac-growing areas of West Bengal.

AREA OF OPERATION

District Murshidabad: Subdivision Jangipur, Thana Samergunj, Suti artd Farakka.
District Malda; Thana Manickchalk, Ratua and Kaliachalk.

S TAFI'
Thesanctioned strength of the stafi under-ttre Scheme consists 9f. 2 Lac- Supervisors

and 6 Lac Demonstrators] T\e following Demonstrators, on completion of theil training
from Indian Lac Research Institute, were posted at centres'as mentioned against their names:

+6



(a) Shri Anil Kumar Das-Reportedforduty on 19-9-1950 and posted at Alamsahi
( Murshidabad ).

(b) Shri Salil Ranjan
Ratua in Malda.

(c) Shri Atul Behari
Murshidabad.

Malda t)
- Murshidabad ... 9+

Majumder - Reported for duty on 19-9-1950 and posted at

Karmaker-Reported for duty on 16-9-1950 and posted at

Another Demonstrator is under training.

SURVEY

- -Survey-of idle_lac hosts was conducted throughout the year in the lac-growing areas
of the districts of Malda and Murshidabad.

In response to the desire of the Ministry Govern for ex-
tending the cuJtivation of lac, survey of Bank made t survey
reveals that this dist und possil sion of This
is the--oaly distrigt in where hc is cultivated both on ber and palas; ilso in
this district rve have trees. This area has now been included(May l95l )within Intensive Demonstration Scheme and 1 Demonstrator tvill soon b6 posted
there. where lac hosts are still lying idle were surveyed, and ne'lv intensive
dernon tres were opened in those areas.

This ye ment rvas contacted for extending lac cultivation in forest
areas. The was promised all possible assistance in this" matter by
the Section

PROPAGANDA
The efiect of heat and abnormal early emergence of the lac insects adversely affected

the Bai'sakhr crop of 1949-50. But Katki crop of 1950 turned out quite successful. This
pruning, after infection in Baisakki crop,

roughout the lac-growing areas about the
e advised to infect some trees, lightly in
the next season may be available from

their own stock. Film on " lac " was shown extensively in the 1as-growing areas along
with other interesting sound films rvhich attracted attenlion of .all lo6al lac"cultivators.

INTENSIVE DEMONSTRATION

to show the cultivators the superiority of
th the faulty village methods. In intensive
d out according to methods advocated by
acquaintance with such pethods; in new

o the cultivators and the yield returns went
ed.

Number of trees pruned by scientific methods for difierent crops:
Murshidabad 3.500
I\Ialda 7,937

Number of Intensive Demonstration Centres:
Malda 6
Murshidabad 9

Number of villages where casuai demonstrations of scientific methods were given:
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are being made with a view to asse
incidencJ of predators and parasites a ct on lac cr-op'are being
examination- of the sticklac, taken ffom the fielcl statioir
years' data of the field station, rve hope to be a le tb find out the cause
ind other factors which are responsible for the deteriolating condition of the present lac
cultivation in West Bengal.

CONDITION OF THE STANDING CROP

70 per cent roP- wiich is. quite
promising. This ald thg lac-insects
hid not ihow al is exPected to be
satisfactory.

SUGGDSTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT

(a) Cutting of cultivable lac hosts should be made illegal and punishable by law.

(b) Cutting of immature crop (ari ) for sale or for preserving as brood ( Kakri) should
be prevented.

(c) Establishment of a State Broodlac Farm for supplying broodlac, for infgction, to the
local'cultivators will remove the chronic scarcity of broodlac which is one of .the main dis-
couraging factors in lac cultivation.

Calcwtta
The 29tk June 1951

. ENrouorocrsr
Government of West Bengal

l
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